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FOREWORD

About a quarter of a century ago, as an aspiring student of Slavic folklore, I had the thought that

it was important to collect and record as many Ukrainian folksongs as possible. Political

considerations made it impossible to undertake field investigations in Ukraine itself, and it seemed

prudent to focus instead on the prairies in Western Canada, where sizeable Ukrainian communities

reportedly preserved many old country traditions. Prolonged study trips to each of the three prairie

provinces were made in the early 1960s and approximately two thousand songs were recorded as a

result. 1 The original field tapes probably constitute the largest collection of its kind outside Ukraine

and are now housed by the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies, a division of the Canadian

Museum of Civilisation in Ottawa-Hull.2 In time, a number of selected items from the collection were

published, 3 and, of course, drew attention to the collection and its untapped wealth of primary

materials. These earlier publications, now out of print, did not reflect the wide spectrum of song

material contained in the collection, and it is hoped that this situation has been improved here.

All sixty-one songs included in the present corpus are being published for the first time and

represent a cross-section of the Ukrainian folk-song tradition as it survived in Western Canada for

approximately half a century since the first Ukrainian pioneer settlements took root on the prairies at

the turn of the century. The songs are divided into two large categories to underline the existence of

two distinct but related kinds of song material: items reflecting the carry-over and retention of the old

country singing tradition, and songs that show the impact of the Canadian experience. Items for the

first part have been selected by Professor Andrij HomjatkevyC of the University of Alberta's

Department of Slavic and East European Studies in Edmonton. His colleague at the same department,

Professor Bohdan Medwidsky, selected songs for the second part and in addition provided an

introductory essay which discusses the various ways in which the Ukrainian folksong tradition has

been influenced by emigration to Canada and how, on the prairies, the tradition did not stagnate or

avoid foreign influences but enriched itself by the absorption of such influences. Each song in the

present collection has been transcribed from copies of the original sound recordings. The texts are

exactly as recorded and have not been altered in editing except for minor emendations; the

conventional Ukrainian spelling has been followed except for a few instances that called for phonetic

accuracy. As for the division of the text into stanzas, aside from a few exceptions, there is no purely

textual feature on which such a division could be based, only musical features and the repetitions

which show up in the actual performance of the song.

In addition to an original language text, each song in the collection appears also with an English

translation. These translations have been provided by Professors Hornjatkevyd and Medwidsky and

1 The fieldwork was originally funded by supportive grants and/or contracts awarded by the Canada Council, the

National Museums of Canada, and the University of Manitoba. Brief reports on the findings were published in

Abstracts ofFolk Studies ID (1965): 56; Bulletin of the International Folk Music Council XXV (1964): 1 1; XXVII
(1965): 7-8; XXVm (1966): 49; and Ethnomusicology IX (1965): 87-8 and X (1966): 324-5.
2 A copy of most of the collection is also on deposit with the Archives of Traditional Music at Indiana University,

Bloomington, Indiana, U.S.A. A duplicate copy of Indiana's materials were acquired for research purposes by the

Department of Slavic and East European Studies at the University of Alberta in Edmonton.
3 These included the following publications: An Introduction to the Ukrainian-Canadian Immigrant Folksong Cycle

(Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, 1970); “Traditional Ukrainian Balladry in Canada” (with James Porter of the

University of California in Los Angeles) in Western Folklore XXXIII (1974): 89-132, and The Ukrainian Winter

Folksong Cycle in Canada (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, 1970).
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are not intended to be polished literary productions. It is hoped that they do, however, present the

meaning of each line of text in idiomatic English. It was our desire to make the translations at once

literal and readable. Occasional notes to the translations are intended to clarify, wherever possible,

obscure portions of the texts.

The essence of folksong lies in the musical transformation of verbal material and the coupling of

word and melody. Important insights into this aspect of the Ukrainian Canadian folk music tradition

are provided by Ms. Paula Prociuk's musical transcriptions. Her training in the intricacies of

ethnomusicology at the University de Montreal is used here to help characterize the legacy of song

from a specialized but fundamentally significant perspective .
4

It is generally recognized, of course,

that no musical notation can supplant for the reader the actual auditory experience, and many small

details of delivery vary in a truly alive folk tradition from performance to performance, even by the

same singer. As such, then, these and other findings presented here are of interest primarily to the

specialist. But the compilation is of more general interest as well in that it is the first comprehensive

collection of Ukrainian Canadian folksong tunes to appear in published form. The general reader will

be rewarded by the interesting melodies and poetic texts.

Indexes at the end of the collection provide contextual material for each song-item. The

photographic illustrations, products of my fieldwork on the prairies, originate with the document

collections of the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies, mentioned earlier.

In addition to a general effort to prevent cultural riches such as the Ukrainian folksong tradition

in Canada from being wasted and forgotten, other aims of this compilation are to suggest some of the

beauty and vitality of this form of expressive behaviour. In keeping with the tradition’s agrarian roots,

the content matter shows a marked leaning towards a countryish way of life with its preoccupation

with such universally crucial moments in the human life cycle as love, marriage, and death. With this

in mind, the question arises as to what degree the selections found here can have a claim to being

representative of the entire Ukrainian folksong tradition on the prairies. In this regard, it is

appropriate to look upon these songs as products of the Ukrainian Canadian community’s spiritual

legacy — a heritage of music-making that, like language, aesthetic feelings, ethical principles and

other intangible aspects of community life, is transmitted by individuals but governed by the

unwritten laws of group behaviour and expression. No community's soul or psyche is bereft of artistic

qualities or concerns; and there is no doubt that for the thirty-seven singers whose talents are

represented here the folksong provided an outlet of expression that offered primarily aesthetic

pleasure and a vehicle for the satisfaction of spiritual needs at a time in their lives when such pleasures

were otherwise minimal or totally lacking. To appreciate these songs today requires that we
understand why they emerged in the first place: to compensate for the great vacuum of loneliness and

isolation that faced the early Ukrainian settlers on the prairies. To a great extent, then, many of the

songs included here constitute, in one way or another, eloquent and often beautiful expressions of

times gone by; as such, they provide the ever ready portholes on a rich world of imagination that

once served to inspire, educate, and entertain. For the most part, these same qualities persist today.

The songs published here have been classified according to thirteen categories. All were recorded

without instrumental accompaniment; the majority were performed by women as solo items a capella.

The texts of most songs are composed of kolomyjka quatrains or couplets, although other, more
archaic patterns occur (see, for example, the common Slavic ten-syllable line as it obtains in item nos.

4 Prior to joining this project, Ms. Prociuk had already researched a certain aspect of the Klymasz field materials. In

this regard, see her work on “The Deep Structure of Ukrainian Hardship Songs,” in the 1981 Yearbook for
Traditional Music (published by the International Council for Traditional Music): 82-96.
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13, 18, 25 and 42, and the asymmetrical format of no. 11). As to their subject matter, the bulk are

lyrical or balladic in nature in keeping with the dominant themes listed earlier.

The selection offered in this compilation represents a rather limited number of items. They would

give a somewhat narrow view of the Ukrainian folksong tradition if published without any reference

to other Ukrainian sources. Therefore, it is necessary to include the following bibliographic data as

background. In this connection, Filjaret Kolessa's Ukrajins'ka usna slovesnist ' [Ukrainian oral

literature], originally published in 1938 and again in 1983 by the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian

Studies at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, remains the most authoritative handbook on all

genres of Ukrainian verbal lore in its classical, old country dimension. Perhaps the most important

Ukrainian compilation in recent years is V. GoSovskij’s Ukrainskie pesni Zakarpat’ja [Ukrainian

songs from Transcaipathia] published in Moscow in 1968.

Collections relating to other old country folksong traditions in the new world offer comparative

data and include such works as Margaret MacDonell’s The Emigrant Experience: Songs of Highland

Emigrants in North America (University of Toronto Press, 1982), Mark Slobin's Tenement Songs : The

Popular Music of the Jewish Immigrants (University of Illinois Press, 1982) and Robert L. Wright’s

various compilations, such as his Swedish Emigrant Ballads (University of Nebraska Press, 1965).

He s|e He a)c * He 4c

The work of directing and correlating the input of my three colleagues began in 1980 with the

support of a grant from the Multiculturalism Directorate (Canadian Ethnic Studies Programme) of

the Secretary of State in Ottawa. Subsequent peregrinations and intermittent disasters (for instance,

Ms. Prociuk's original musical notations were destroyed by water damage in a sudden basement

flood) slowed the tempo as originally formulated, and soaring production costs forced us to pare

down the publication to a skeletal representation of earlier visions. In addition to my project

colleagues, I am indebted to Manoly R. Lupul, the pioneering director of the University of Alberta's

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, for his support of the project at its very beginnings, to

Professor Tom Priestly of the same university for providing administrative support in his capacity as

Head of the Department of Slavic and East European Studies, and to Dr. Paul Carpentier, the Chief of

the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies at the Canadian Museum of Civilisation, who
understood my need to fulfill commitments such as this. To my wife Shirley (she was beside me when

most if not all the songs were originally recorded in the field) I am indebted for endless perseverance

and tolerance.

Our combined indebtedness is due in the greatest measure, however, to all the informants who
contributed the products of their folksong repertoires, of which the texts and scores in this

publication represent a sample. Placing it before the reader seems a fitting, albeit modest memorial to

them.

Robert B. Klymasz

Ottawa, Ontario

December 1986



PART ONE

OLD COUNTRY SONGS

by

ANDRU HORNJATKEVYC

Of all folkloric genres the folksong belongs to the most portable ones. It requires no

special tools, storage area, or even skills. It can be practised by almost anyone, at any time,

and in virtually any place. The song, furthermore, is remarkably versatile. It can be chosen to

fit any mood, any occasion; it can convey any emotion. It can be individual or collective. It

may express a feeling of community, or, when sung solo, identify the singer with the

community.

It is no surprise, then, that of all the folkloric arts that the Ukrainian pioneers brought with

them to Canada or, for that matter, to any new area of settlement, one of the most enduring

was the folksong. Its durability is limited only by the degree of preservation of the Ukrainian

language in the new environment. Thus it is an ever living link to the old country, with its

traditions, and, at the same time, it was a source of solace during the difficult period of

adaptation to the difficult conditions of pioneering life in the new land.

Ukrainian folksongs have been grouped in various ways. According to subject matter

they may be organized as follows:

Ritual

Calendar

Spring : Vesnjanky, rusaV ni

Summer: PetrivCans’ ki, kupal’s’ki

Autumn: ObZynkovi

Winter: Koljady, Sdedrivky

Customary

Wedding

Laments

Pobutovi (lifestyle)

Love
Family life

Drinking

Women’s hard fate

Work (professions)

Artisans

Shepherds

Cumaky (travelling traders)

Burlaky (migrant workers)

Hirelings and labourers

Social and age class
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Lullabies

Children

Humorous and satirical songs

Historical

Tatar and Turkish invasions

Cossacks

Hajdamaky

Songs from the struggle for independence

Epic

Dumy
Ballads

Chronicle songs (spivanky-xroniky)

Religious

Chants (kanty, psaVmy)

Strophic hymns

Dancing songs

Kolomyjky

Casti\ky

Calendar songs are generally ritual songs reflecting the natural seasonal cycle and the

temporal activities of the family or community. The rebirth of nature in spring and the return

of birds from migration is celebrated in songs called vesnjanky, literally spring songs. Some

of them, the hahilky or xorovody, always sung by young girls, are accompanied by very

simple dance movements. Springtime was also the time when the deceased members of the

family were commemorated in various pre-Christian rituals called rusaliji, at which rusal’ni

songs were sung.

The approach of the summer solstice is also reflected in song. In the Eastern Orthodox

church the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul is preceded by a period of fasting, but this

does not deter the people from singing petrivtans’ ki songs. The solstice itself is celebrated

on the feast of (Ivan) Kupalo (which coincides with the feast of the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist). This is a festival for young people when girls try to determine by various divinations

who their eventual husband will be. These festivities are accompanied by games and

kupal’s’ki songs.

Summer is a time of hard work in the fields, which leaves little time for merrymaking.

When the harvest has been gathered, special rituals harking back to feudal times are

celebrated with obiynkovi songs. This is also a time of the year when there is sufficient time

and resources to celebrate weddings.

Finally, the passing of the autumnal equinox is the beginning of the winter cycle of songs

which culminates in the winter solstice. Although many of the songs connected with the

winter song cycle harken back to prehistoric times, many of them have been displaced later

by Christian Nativity carols. Indeed, in some instances the new religious form was
superimposed on earlier winter ritual songs. The winter (Nativity) cycle culminates on Svjatyj

vedir and Stedryj vetir at which koljady and Stedrivky are sung.

Weddings in Ukraine, and also later in Canada, were elaborate festivities lasting several

days, and were accompanied by appropriate ritual songs. They were sung during the braiding

of the bride’s wreath, the making of the korovaj (wedding bread), and other preparations. On
the wedding day itself each part of the ritual was accompanied by songs appropriate to the

moment.

Funerals were accompanied by ritual laments. These were non-strophic, probably

improvised on the moment from a repertoire of set phrases. Because of the character of these
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dirges they are poorly represented in traditional collections of Ukrainian folk songs, and thus

the item in this collection is a rare sample.

For entertainment epic songs are sung. These are considerably longer than other songs,

because they take their time to tell a sometimes elaborate story. Dumy were improvised free-

form epics invariably performed solo by professional bards. Ballads, however, are strophic

songs which are sung by anyone in the community, either solo or in ensemble.

Ukrainian history is reflected in songs from various periods. The mediaeval period

(Princely Period) is best preserved in various ritual songs (wedding, koljady, Sdedrivky). The

period of Tatar and Turkish invasions, the Cossacks’ struggle with these and other foreign

invaders is well documented in song. A very colourful folklore of songs was created by the

socio-political uprisings of the hajdamaky in the eighteenth century. Some Cossack

traditions are preserved in the musical folklore of certain professions and social classes, such

as the dumaky (travelling traders) and burlaky (seasonal workers). Unlike the songs of other

professions, these have a definite historical character.

Everyday life also finds expression in song. Here are, first of all, songs of love and family

life. The lot of women was frequently a very hard one, and this found reflection in numerous

songs. Although it may not always have been the hardest aspect of women’s work, indeed, on

occasion it may have been most pleasurable, an extremely important function is raising

children. Lullabies are striking examples of this facet of women’s work. Other everyday

labours, no matter what their character, also find expression in song. Humorous and satirical

songs serve to relieve the tensions of life.

Most Ukrainian dances are performed to instrumental music, but even here the dancers

can sing to each other. In Western Ukraine (particularly in the Carpathian Mountains)

kolomyjky are popular, while dastivky are sung in Eastern Ukraine.

The repertoire of many professional bards often included religious chants. Their kanty

and psal’my were also often of epic proportions, but had a fixed melody and strophic

structure. Many religious hymns are of literary provenance, but they captured the people’s

imagination and soon passed into folklore.

The above scheme can accommodate folksongs from all Ukrainian territories, classes,

social groups, etc. Yet the overwhelming majority of Ukrainian pioneers in Canada were from

Western Ukraine, particularly the old Austro-Hungarian crown lands of Galicia (Halydyna)

and Bukovyna. As a result, many of the folksongs that flourished in Central and Eastern

Ukraine, or in segments of society that were underrepresented or even absent in the Prairies,

are missing. Thus the corpus of folksongs collected in Western Canada contains no dumy,
dumak or hajdamak songs. Most of the folksong genres of Western Ukraine are well

represented, as well as some material from adjoining territories.

The orthography of the song texts in this edition has been brought into conformity with

existing rules within reasonable limits. For example, some performers did not always

distinguish between the phonemes /e/ [e] and /y/ [h], but they have been rendered according to

correct etymology.

Although the reflexive suffix -sja is attested in various forms (-sja, -sy, sje), the standard

form was used, except in those instances where such normalization would violate the rhyme
scheme. In standard Ukrainian this suffix is “bound,” i.e., it is attached to the verb in

postposition; in SW Ukrainian dialects it is “free,” and can occur after almost any word in

the sentence. This peculiarity was maintained where normalization would have destroyed the

rhythms of the song.

Another dialectal peculiarity that has been preserved is personal suffixes in the past tense.

These are particularly well represented in the first person of feminine verbs, e.g., aajia-M.
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Where a dialectal word could be replaced (within reasonable limits) by one from the

standard lexicon, this has been done in rare instances, e.g., CKprniKajit has been changed to

CKpHnaJib

Some of the songs did not lend themselves to a strict rhythmic interpretation, and this

required that the score be divided into periods of a variable number of beats rather than

regular measures. Unfortunately, the computer programme used for writing the scores was

not sufficiently flexible in this respect, and as a result a small number of songs show measure

bars that are not present in the original notation. We ask the readers’ indulgence here.

The selection of folksongs recorded in Canada is but a sample of the richness of the

musical culture of the Ukrainian pioneers. Yet even from this limited selection one can get an

insight into the richness and variety of the oral poetic and musical tradition that was their

heritage.
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3aftMHKy, 3aftnnicy

Ta CHBeceHbKHft rojiyde, rojiyde,

Ta HedeceHbKHH coKOJie, coKOJie,

AHi KyflH, 3aftMHKy, aHi bhckohhth,
AHi Ky^H, 3aftMHKy, Hi nepecxonHTH!
Oft npo xjiomji, npo TypenbKil,
npo fliBqaTa, npo HiMeubKil!
Oft TaK 3aft^HK, »K flOJIOHfl

nepeBepHemcn rpeCiHMHKOM,
Po3nemH ch pocy-KOcy
Taft Bi3bMHcn noMi* jih/jomkh,

lllyKaft co6i nejinaomcH.

2.

3aft^HKy, 3aftHHKy, th Mift SpaTMHKy,
He xoflu, He Tonnn no ropoflMHKy.
He xoflH, He TonnH pyTKH-m’^itkh ,

Bo moh pynca, to CajiaMyTKa,
Bo moh M'^TKa, hk naHiMaTxa.

3.

3aftnHMOK, 3aftMHMOK npndirae,
Hoacenicy, pyne^Ky npHdHBae.
5!k 6nTy, mh 6HTy,
Ho^ceMKy npwdHTy.
3 KajiHHOBoro jiyry

BHdHpaft co6i flpyry!
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kendzerski

Rorlceton, Manitoba

21 July 1964

1 .

O rabbit, little rabbit,

O you grey dove,

O you young falcon —
There's no place you can jump out of,

There's no place you can jump over!

For the boys who are like Turks,

For the girls who are like Germans—
Like the palm of the hand, rabbit,

Turn over, with your comb
Comb out the tresses,

Place your hands under your arm-pits,

Look for company for yourself.

2 .

0 rabbit, little rabbit, my little brother.

Don't go and trample the garden,

Don't go and trample the sweet-smelling me and mint,

For I use the me in potions,

And my mint is as sweet as my mother.

3 .

The little rabbit runs up
And beats the ground with his little feet and hands,

Like beaten, [or] whether beaten,

With the beaten down foot—
From out of the guelder rose grove
Choose yourself another mate!
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2

mm J = 54

Tenjinft BiTep noBiBae
Ta ft coHeMKO rpie. (2)

flKa BecHa BecejieHbKa,

Bee ch 3ejieHie. (2)

HKa BecHa BecejieHbKa,

51k nTarnoK cniBae, (2)

BciJiHKa ch jiepeBHHa
B raio p03BHjia, (2)

BciJiHKa ch ^epeBHHa
Cst b raio po3BHJia, (2)

5!k 3a3y;ibKa 3aKyBajia,

Becb raft npHKpacnjia. (2)

Hk 303yjibKa 3aKyBajia,

Cojiosift 3acniBaB. (2)

Oft hk ace to rapHO 6yjio,

Becb ch MHp ^HByBaB. (2)

Ta ft He Toro ^HByBaBcn,
LL(o mh ch jiio6hjih, (2)

Ajie Toro ^HByBaBCH,
mo MH CH JIHmHJIH. (2)

Paranja Kuzyk, Marija Moysiuk, and Docja Thomas
Vegreville, Alberta

26 July 1965
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A warm wind blows
And the sun sent forth heat

—

(2)

How happy is the spring

—

Everything is turning green! (2)

How happy is the spring

—

How the bird does sing! (2)

Every kind of tree

Is burgeoning in the woods! (2)

Every kind of tree

Has burgeoned in the woods! (2)

As soon as the cuckoo began to

The woods became beautiful.

coo,

(2)

When the cuckoo began to coo
The nightingale began to sing. (2)

0, how lovely it all was,

The whole world marvelled! (2)

It was not amazed at the fact

That we were in love: (2)

But it was amazed at the fact

That we parted. (2)
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Bhjih XpHCTa, KaTyBajiH,

KpOB 3 60Ky TOMHJIH;

A TepHOBHH BiHOK BHJIH,

Ha xpecT po3imuuiH.

3jieTi;iacH bch nTamHHa
Ta B35UIHCb njiaxaTH:

«Xto jk Hac 6yfle Ha ijiM cBiTi

Tenep ro,ayBaTH?»

A npe^HCTa IXiBa MaTH
rii/j xpecTOM CTonjia,

CBoro CHHa BjirodJieHoro

Ha xpecTi ni3Hajia.

«Oft CHHy jk Mift, oft BjiiodJieHHft,

Ta mo )k th flijiaem,

lllo TH 3a MHp XpHCTHHHCbKHft
CBOft xpoB npojiHBaem?»

Bci aHrejiH, apxaHrejiH
Bory ch mojihjih,

B3^jih 3 xpecTa njiaqeHHuio
Ta b rpi6 hojiojkhjih.

Bijibnie y TiM HixTO He 3HaB,

JlHmeHb b BO^i xaMiHb,
A XpHCTOBa Bipa 6y^e
Ha Bix BixiB, aMiHb.

(OcTaHHi flBa pnflKH kojkhoI crpiHKH cniBaiOTb flBiqi.)

Vasylyna Kopchuk
Wynyard, Saskatchewan

26 July 1964
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They beat and tortured Christ

And let the blood flow from his side,

And they wove a crown of thorns for him
And crucified him on the cross.

All the birds flew together

And began to weep:
“Who in this world
Will feed us now?”

The blessed Virgin Mother
Was standing at the foot of the cross,

And she recognised her beloved son
On the cross.

“0 my son, my beloved,

What are you doing,

That for the Christian world

You are shedding your blood?”

All the angels and archangels

Were praying to God
When they took down the shroud from the cross

And laid it in the tomb.

No one else knew about this,

Only God and the stone,

But Christ’s faith will remain
Forever and ever, Amen.

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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Variation of measures 3 and 4
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A

HeHe, npoTH MeHe,
Hh ni3Haem Tenep MeHe,

Me)KH CTOMa /liBOMKaMH,
Me»H flBOMa flpy^cenKaMH?»

«ni3Haio ta, Mift CHHomcy,
y 3ejieHiM 6apBiHOMKy.»

«roft-ro5i > MaMKO, ro«,

Bo a Tenep B»ce He tboh,

Ajie Toro naHa,
lllo x HOMy npucnrajia.

Toft BHftflH, MaTH, 3 XaTH
npOTiB CBOrO flHTHTH.*

0-A0-
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B

Oft BTBOpH, MaMKO, Jli3Ky,

Be3eM th HeBicTKy,

Illo KOpOBH TH He 3,301Tb,

Bo BOHa Cfl XBOCTa 6olTb.

Xjii6a To6i Ta ft He cnene,
Bo Ift CMapOK 3 Hoca tene.

BoHa Taxa, hk Mornjia,
Taxa rHHjia, hk KobHJia.

noflHBHCH, Hama MaMKO, b BiKOHLie,

npHBe3JIH-M TH HeBiCTOHKy, HK COHUe.

(KoxeH pnflOK cniBaeTbCH ^Bini.)

Vasylyna Baranesky, Marija Stjahar, and Vasylyna Kuprowsky
Sheho, Saskatchewan

12 July 1964

A

“Come out to greet me, o my mother,
Will you now recognize me now

Among these hundred maidens,
Between these two bridesmaids?”

“I recognize you, my son [sic],

In your green periwinkle.”

“O mother, mother,

I am no longer yours,

But I belong to that man
To whom I swore fidelity.”

O mother, come out of the house
To greet your child!

B

Open the gate, mother,

We bring you a daughter-in-law,

Who will not milk your cows
For she’s afraid of the tail.

She won’t bake bread for you
For snot runs from her nose.
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She’s like a mound
And rotten like an old mare.

Look, mother, through the window,
We have brought you a daughter as radiant as the sun.

(Each line is sung twice.)
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[flK MOJiOfluft ine flo nijiiody:]

Oft jiescaB CapBiH, 6apBiHKOM Bie ...

reft, B'5i3ajia MaTH CBoro CHHa, reft, paHO-paHo.
reft, B’^3a;ia Ta ft HaKa3yBajia, reft, paHO-paHo.
reft, B’^3ajia Ta ft HaKa3yBajia :

«reft, He nHft, CHHKy, nepmy MapKy, reft, paHO-paHo.
reft, BHcnn, CHHKy, KOHHKOBi b rpHBKy, reft, paHO-paHo .

»
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[Hafl0p03i:]

Oft 3aUBUH flBa 5JBOpH, 3aUBUIH,
A Bci ropn Ta /jojihhh noKpHjiH. (2)

JlnmeHb oflHy Ta ft CTescemcy jinmium. (2)

Ta b CTeiKe^KOB MOJio/ieHbKi npoxo/jacaiOTb. (2)

A 3a hhmh HeHbKo ft MaMKa 3arji^,aaioTb. (2)

Oft He rvmflH, Mift HeHemcy, 3a mhoio. (2)
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[HK UyTb3UepKBH:]

Ukrainian Folksongsfrom the Prairies

Oft mh b uepKBi 6yjiH,

A ft mo * MH TaM BHflijm?

Ztea BiHOMKH Ha npecTOJii,

Mojio/ieHbKHM Ha rojiOBax.

Oft HeMa nona aoMa,
IlimoB nin flo /IbBOBa,

TypdaHHKH KynyBaTH,
MojiofleHbKHM niJiio6oK ruth .

(KoxceH p^,aoK cniBaiOTb flBiqi.)

Alex Hlady

Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965

[On the way to the wedding:]

The periwinkle was spreading...

The mother was tying her son, oh, early-early.

She tied him and ordered him, oh, early, early.

She tied him and ordered him:

Son, don't drink the first glass, oh, early, early,

Pour it onto the horse's mane, oh, early, early.

[On the road:]

Two maples have flowered, flowered,

They spread over all the mountains, (2)
But they left but one path. (2)
The young couple is walking on that path. (2)
Their father and mother are looking after them. (2)
Oh, father, don't look after me. (2)

[When coming from church:]

Oh, we were in church,

What did we see there?

Two wreaths on the altar

To put on the couple's heads.

The priest isn't home,
The priest went to L'viv

To buy little turbans

To marry the couple.

(Each line is sung twice.)
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strophic Each eighth note is sung in a detached style

Ham MOJioflHfi xopomuft,
nicjiaB apyxcdiB 6e3 rpornen.

npncniB (flBini)

Majio, .apyscdomcH, Majio,

HaM 6h ca 6iJibme 3,najio.

noTpncH, ,apy»c6o, KHmemo,
BHTnrHH rpomeft xcMemo.

Mh no cejiy xo/jhjih,

niflKiBKH norydHjiH.

Alex Hlady

Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965.

Our good groom
Has sent his men [to us] without any money.

Refrain (twice)

Too little, o groom's men, too little,

We need more than that.

Shake your pockets, o groom's man,
And take out a handful of money!

We've been walking all over the village

And we've lost our heel taps.

Data: According to the informant, this item is sung by the bridesmaids to their escorts, the groom's
men, who attempt to “buy off’ the bridesmaids to dance with them. The girls, as shown by the above
text, are stubborn and complain that the amount of money that the men offer is too little because they
have to replace the shoes that they had worn out while inviting guests to the wedding. All this is but
one of the many activities and ritual components of the wedding feast.
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XMijib jiyraMH, nnieHHmca JiaHaMH;
rpe^HHft MOJiOflHH, noBa^cHa MOJiojia,

noBe^epnftTe 3 HaMH.
XMijib 3inHeTbcn, mneHHHKa 3i)KHeTbcn

:

TpeHHHft noBaama MOJioaa,
Ta Benepn MHHeTbcn.

XMijib jiyraMH, mneHHHKa JiaHaMH;
rpe^HHft GaTemcy, noBamia MaTiHKo,
noBeqepnftTe 3 HaMH.

XMijib 3inHeTbCH, nmeHHHKa 3i*HeTbCH;
TpeHHi 6aTeHbKH, nOBaiKHi MaTOHbKH,
Ta Benepn MHHeTbcn.

XMijib JiyraMH, nmeHHHKa JiaHaMH;
TpeHHi apy»6oHKH, noBasKHi jipy^ceHKH,
Bo Benepn MHHeTbcn.

XMijib jiyraMH, nmeHHHKa JiaHaMH;
TpeHHi MaTeMKH, noBa>KHi baTeHKH,
noBeHepnftTe 3 HaMH.

XMijib 3inHeTbCH, nmeHHHKa 3iscHeTbcn;
TpeHHi MaTOHbKH, noBaacHi daTeHbKH,
Bo Benepn MHHeTbcn.

Maria Zaporozan

Vegreville, Alberta

8 July 1965
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The fields are covered with hopvines and the plains with wheat,

0 handsome groom and respected bride,

Sup with us.

The hopvines will climb and the wheat will be harvested;

O handsome groom and respected bride,

The feast will soon be over.

The fields are covered with hopvines and the plains with wheat,

O kind father and dignified mother,

Sup with us.

The hopvines will climb and the wheat will be harvested.

0 kind fathers and respected mothers,

The feast will soon be over.

The fields are covered with hopvines and the plains with wheat,

0 fine groom's men and respected bridesmaids,

The feast will soon be over.

The fields are covered with hopvines and the plains with wheat,

O fine ladies and respected men,
Sup with us.

The hopvines will climb and the wheat will be harvested,

0 fine ladies and respected men,
The feast will soon be over.

Data: According to the informant, this item is sung to invite the various members of the wedding
party as well as various guests to partake in the wedding feast that was about to begin.
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(ZliBMaTa cniBaiOTb:)

Oft Ha ropi AaJiexo, Aajiexo,

rOpHTb cejio ninpOKO, ninpOKO.
ninijiH xjiormi racHTH, racHTH,
JllOJIbKOB BOAy HOCHTH, HOCHTH.
CKijIbKH B JDO^bUi BOAHUi, BOAHIji —
CTijibKH b xjionuiB npaBAHui, npaBAHui.

(Xjiomji BiAnoBiAaiOTb AiB^aTaM:)
Oft Ha ropi AaJieico, AaJiexo,

ropHTb cejio IIIHpOKO, nmpoKO.
niniAH aibkh racHTH, racHTH,
CHTOM BOAy HOCHTH, HOCHTH.
CKijIbKH B CHTi BOAHAi, BOAHttf —
CTiAbKH b AisnaT npaBAHLtf, npaBAHui.

Marija Smycnjuk

Ituna, Saskatchewan

11 July 1964

(The girls sing to the boys:)

Up on the hill far away, far away,
A village is burning down, burning down.
The boys went to put it out, put it out,

With their [smoking] pipes they carried water, carried water.

Just as much water as there is in a pipe,

That much truthfulness is there in boys.

(The boys sing to the girls:)

Up on the hill far away, far away,
A village is burning down, burning down.
The girls went to put it out, put it out,

With their sieves they carried water, carried water.

Just as much water as there is in a sieve,

That much truthfulness is there in girls.

Note: The traditional Ukrainian wedding was always a joyous celebration that allowed for ample
interaction for youth of both sexes. In this item, the bridesmaids and groom's men tease one another
in song.
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Ta aaft, Bo^ce, b aodpwft Mac,

flK y jnojieft, TaK y Hac.

flic b macjiHBy ro^HHy
Po3BecejiiM po/iHHy.

51k mac^HBa po^HHa,
Bee Becijuin 3po6Hjia.

Aft Hy-Hy, aft Hy-Hy,
Bee Becijijin 3po6Hjia.

flic 6h He th Ta He x,

He 6yjio 6h Beeijum.
Aft Hy-Hy, aft Hy-Hy,
Po3Becejno po^HHy.

A ft ynajia 3Bi3,aa 3 He6a
Ta ft po3CHnajiacH.
MojiofleHbKa no36Hpajia
Taft odTHKajiac^.

A ko6h x TaKa KpacHa,
flic un 3Bi3^a HCHa,
CBiTHJia 6h-m Ha Bee nojie,

HiKOjiH 6 He naejia.

CBiTHJia 6h-m Ha Bee nojie,

Axe Ha mHneHeubKe,
TaKH xe mh cx Ta BnoflodaB
Xjioneub MOJio/ieubKHft.

(OcTaHHi /ma px/jkh ko^cho! CTpiMKH cniBaiOTb /iBiMi.)

Alex Hlady

Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965

God, grant good fortune

To the people and to us.

How in the hour of happiness

We shall make the family happy.
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How the hour of happiness

Has made all of the wedding,
Aj nu-nu, aj nu-nu,

Has made all of the wedding [happy].

If it weren't for you and me
There would be no wedding,
Aj nu-nu, aj nu-nu,

Let's make the family happy.

A star has fallen from the sky
And it scattered.

The bride gathered it

And bedecked herself with it.

If I were as beautiful

As that bright star,

I would shine over the whole field

And never go out.

I would shine over the whole field

All the way to Sypenci.

I have really taken a liking

To the young lad.

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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(Ilepe/t ryji^HHHM)

Oft jie^caB OapBiH, dapBiHKOM Bie...

Ha ropi OBec pncHHft,

Ha ropi OBec pncHHft.

Ham BaTa^ajia ft KpacHHft,

BHBeflH Hac 3 xara
Ha ABip nory^HTH,
Ha /iBip noryjurra,
BO MH MOJIO^eHbKi,
ryjuroi patfeHbKi.

Alex Hlady
Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965

(Before the dancing)

Oh, the periwinkle lay and spread...

There are abundant oats on the hill,

There are abundant oats on the hill.

Our beautiful leader,

Lead us out of the house
To dance in the yard,

To dance in the yard,

Because we are young
And we love to dance.
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Ba6ycio mo! aoporeHbKi,
Ha Koro bh Hac jinmaeTe?
riTaniKO moI CHBeHbKi,

BiflKiJIb Bac Ma€MO BH3HpaTH?
CKaadTb, 6a6ycio, xto MeHi b

*

e 6y#e Ka3KH KasaTH,
Xto MeHe B*e 6yae po3yMy HaBnaTH Tax, hk bh MeHe HaBnajiH?
Ba6yceHbKO moI aoporeHbKi,
51 HiKOJiH Bac He 3a6y«y,
Bi3bMiTb MeHe, 6a6mo, 3 co6oio!

riTaniKO Hami CTapeHbKi,
51k mh 6yAeMO 6e3 Bac Tyrica schth?
Ta bh 6yjin Tax, hk 303yjibxa HaM,
moflHH Hac yHyx npnropTajiH.
Ba6mo moI floporeHbxi,

noflHBiTbCfl, hk fli/iycb CHBeHbKi njianyTh.

Ha Koro bh lx crapeHbKoro JinmaeTe?
Ta bohh Sy^yTb 3a BaMH mo^H5j cyMyBaTH.
Hoft! Ba6uio mo! MHJieHbKi!

noxoBaftTe MeHe 3 Moeio 6a6ubOB!
51 He xoHy 6e3 hhx hIkojih B^e >khth!

Kateryna Obuck

Yorkton, Saskatchewan

9 July 1964
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O my dear grandmother.

To whom are you leaving us?

0 my little grey bird,

Where shall we go to see you?
Tell me, grandmother, who will tell me stories now,
Who will teach me wisdom as you did?

My dear little grandmother,
1 shall never forget you.

Take me, grandmother, with you.

O dear little elderly bird,

How shall we manage to live without you?
You were like a cuckoo bird to us,

Every day you used to cuddle us grandchildren.

My dear grandmother,

Look how our grey-haired grandfather is crying.

To whom are you leaving him in his old age?
He will pine after you every day.

0 my dear grandmother!
Bury me with my grandmother!

1 don't want to live any longer without her!
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Oft nonU raft 3ejieHbKHft

XoAHTb ZloBdym MOJiOfleHbKHft.

(2)

Ha Hi^ce^Ky Hajiarae,

Ha Tonip cx niflnHpae.

(2)

«BiroM, xjiomji, diroM, diroM,

3ana/iae CTe)KKa CHiroM.
(2)

Ta ko6h mh daft ao £3BiHKH,

ZlO UlTe(|)aHOBOl 2CiHKH.»
(2)

«Ha .aeHb flodpnft, IIlTe^aHOBa,
Oft mh e TBift lllTe(|)aH ,goMa?»

(2)

«Oft HeMa IllTe$aHa B/ioMa,

lUe Benepn He roTOBa.»
(2)

«Oft MH BHftfleiH BiflTBOpHTH,
4h CKascem cx aodyBaTH?»

(2)

«Oft He BHftfly x btbophth,
He CKa^cy cx /jodyBaTH.

(2)

B MeHe flBepi thcobu,
B MeHe 3aMKH CTaJIbOBU.»

(2 )
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«5Ik nifljioacy npaBe ruieqe,

He noMO^cyTb 3aMKH tboI,

He noMo^cyTb #Bepi tboI.»

fix ni^yiO)KHB npaBe njiene,

Horo Kyjin b caMe cepue.
(2 )

«0ft bh xjioimi, 6aft mojio/ilu,

Bi3bMiTb MeHe Ha Tonopui.
(2 )

3aHeciTb m’h b ByKOBHHy, (2 )

(2 )ZIe-M cn bpozihb, Haft TaM 3rHHy.

Byjio xo^hth Ta ft CynTH,
Cyni npaB^H He cxa3aTH.»

(2 )

(2)

Nastja Masiowsky

Fork River, Manitoba

20 July 1964

By the small green grove (2)

Goes the young DovbuS.

He limps on [one] foot (2)

He rests on his axe as on a cane.

“Quickly, men, quickly, quickly, (2)
Soon snow will fall and cover our path.

“Let's make our way to Dzvinka, (2)

To the wife of Stefan.

“Greetings, o wife of Stefan, (2)

Is Stefan, your husband, home?”

“Stefan is not home yet, (2)
The supper is not ready.”

“Will you open up willingly, (2)
Or am I to force my way in?”

“I shall not open up, (2)
Nor will I let you force yourself in.

“I have doors made of yew, (2)
I have locks made of steel.”

“When I brace my right shoulder against the door,

Your locks will not help,

Your doors will not help.”

When he braced his shoulder to the door, (2)
A bullet hit him straight in the heart.

“O my men, you young stalwarts, (2)
Take me up on on your axe[handles].
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And take me to Bukovyna, (2)

Let me die where I was bom. (2)

I should have gone roaming (2)
Instead of telling that bitch the truth.” (2)
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Oft scajib MeHi, oft Tax Hi Ha Koro, Ta reft,

Oft ^cajib MeHi, oft Tax Hi Ha Koro,

Hk Ha CBoro CaTeHbica piAHoro.

He BiAflaB MeHe 3a peMicHHHeHbica, Ta reft ...*

BiAAaB MeHe 3a po36iftHH^eHbKa.

PeMicHHMOK xoAHTb no nojii 3 njiyroM, Ta reft ...

Po36iftHHMOK n’e b KopqMi, ryji^e.

Po36iftHHMOK n’e b KopqMi, ryjifle, Ta reft, [6e3 noBTopeHHfl]
13 Be^opa KOHHKa ciAJiae,

A BniBHo^i b poaSift BHixcA^ae.

A b niBHOMi b po36ift BHl^A^ae, Ta reft ...

Hafl CBiTaHH5J B BOpOTHMKaX CTOlTb.

«BnftAH, TaHio, otboph BopoTa, Ta reft ...

HaBi3 To6i cpifoienica i 3JiOTa.»

A me TaHfl 3 nocrijibKH He BCTajia, Ta reft ...

A B>Ke sc BOHa cpidjie^KO ni3Hajia.

«Cpi6jno ft 3Jioto — to Moro 6aTeHbKa, Ta reft ...

KiHb BopoHHft — to Moro 6paTiftica.

noAyniKH 3 nyxy, to mo[€]I MaTiHKH, Ta reft ...

XyCTKH 3 fflOBKy, TO MO[e]l CeCTpOHbKH.

»

«CiAaft, TaHio, b MajibOBaHi caHi, Ta reft ...

nolAeMO asc ao tbo[€]I MaMH.»

3aBi3 TaHio b rjiHCoicy AOJiHHy, Ta reft ...

«Tyr x Te6e, TaHomco, noKHHy. »

I b3hb TaHio niA 6ijiil 6okh, Ta reft ...

KHHyB TaHio y HyH&ft rjmSoKHft.
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«njiHBH, raHio, noHa/i CeperaMH, Ta reft ...

Ta ft 3anjiHBem a)K #o TBo[e]i MaMH.

rijiHBH, ramo, Bifl 6po/iy /to Cpofly, Ta reft ...

Ta ft 3anjiHBem a* ao TBoro po,ay.

rijiHBH Tamo, BiA Kjia^KH flo loia/ncn, Ta reft ...

A to To6i SaTeHbKOBi cna^KH.»

* nepmy $pa3y flajibmnx cTpinox noBTopioeTbCfl Tax, y neprnift.

Rev. Ivan Kowalchuk
Shandro, Alberta

24 July 1865

There is no one who has grieved me, ta hej,*

There is no one who has grieved me
As much as my own dear father.

Instead of marrying me off to a craftsman, ta hej ...

He married me off to a brigand.

A craftsman walks in the field with a plough, ta hej ...

But a brigand drinks in the tavern and leads a dissolute life.

The brigand drinks in the tavern and leads a dissolute life, ta hej, [no repeat]

One evening he saddled his horse.

And at midnight he rode away to plunder.

At midnight he rode away to plunder, ta hej ...

And at dawn he arrived back at the gates.

“Come out, Hanja, open up the gates, ta hej ...

I have brought you silver and gold.”

Although Hanja had not yet got out of bed, ta hej ...

She already recognized the silver:

“The silver and the gold is that of my father, ta hej ...

The raven-black horse is that of my brother,

“The down-filled pillows are those of my mother, ta hej ...

The silken kerchiefs are those of my sister.”

“Hanja, get into the gaily painted sleigh, ta hej ...

We shall go and visit your mother.”

He drove Hanja down into a deep valley, ta hej ...

“Here, my dear Hanja, I shall abandon you.”

And he picked up Hanja by her white sides, ta hej ...

And threw her into the deep Danube.
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“Float, Hanja, along the river banks, ta hej ...

And you will get to your mother's place;

“Float, Hanja, from ford to ford, ta hej ...

And you will get to your family's place;

Float, Hanja, from foot bridge to foot bridge, ta hej ...

Such is your inheritance from your father.”

* The first phrase of each subsequent verse is repeated as in the first.
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B ropoflemii Ha npMapKy
Mift BacHjib HanHBCfl.

Ta ft ciB co6i b HOBHft mobch,
U4o6h He BTOI1HBC5I.

3Bi5uiacfl niypn-Gypfl
Ta ft Majia Ti xBHjii.

Ta BAapn;ia b HOBHft mobch,
BacHJiH BTonHjia.

njiHBe BacHAb, njiHBe Bacnjib

Zloropn pyxaMH.
3a HHM, 3a HUM fliBMHHOHbKa
3 HOpHHMH 6pOBaMH.

— Byjio )K To6i, BacHjieMKy,
Ta ft He HanHBaTHCb.
Ta ft y Taxift 3HMHift BOAi
3paHKy He KynaTHCb.

(ZlpyrHft i MeTBepTHft p^akh koschoI CTpiMKH cniBaiOTb ABini.)

VeraLuciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

In Horodenka at the fair

My Vasyl' got drunk.

He got into a new boat,

I hope he doesn’t drown.

A storm swelled up,

It made waves.
They struck the new boat,

And drowned Vasyl’
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Vasyl' is floating, Vasyl’ is floating

With his hands up.

A girl is running after him
With black eyebrows.

“Vasyl’, you shouldn’t have
Got drunk,

You wouldn't have to bathe

in such cold water in the morning.”

(The second and fourth lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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Ka^cyTb jnoflH, mo si jmxa, a si BacnjiHxa.

Hchb nojii HapodHjia, ft,ay /to/toMy cTHxa.

JIchb nojii Hapo6njia hobhmh cepnaMH,
5lK Mift MHJIHft BaCHJieMOK IIHB B KOpHMi 3 KyMKaMH.

ro^i, rofli, BacHjieMxy, a 3 xyMxaMH iihth,

XO.AH, XOflH flO^OMOMKy CHinKH n0B03HTH.»

«A si CHinKH Ta ft He B’H3aB, He 6yay ft bo3hth,
A sik npHifay zto/iOMOMKy, Bee tsi 6y,ay 6hth.»

«Oft He 6yaem, BacHjieqicy, He 6y/iem hh 6hth,
IL(e npHHecem ropiJiomcH Ta ft hyaeMo iihth.

»

Oft HanHBCH BacHjieqox, HanHBcn, HanHBcn,
Oft CiB C06i B HOBHft HOBeH, K06h He BTOnHBCH.

nomiHB, nonjiHB BacHjieqoK piBHo 3 deperaMH;
«3aBepHiTb mh BacHJieqica 3 hophhmh 6poBaMH.»

CZlpyraft phkok KO^cHoi CTpiHKH cniBaiOTb flBiqi.)

Marta Boychuk

Yorkton, Saskatchewan

23 June 1964

People say I'm wicked, but I'm Vasylyxa,
I have worked in the fields and now I’m going home quietly.

I have worked in the field with new sickles,

While my dear Vasyl' was drinking in the tavern with friends.

“Vasyl', stop drinking with your friends,

Come and help me cart the sheaves home.”
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“I didn't tie the sheaves, I won't cart them,

And when I come home I’ll beat you up.”

“Oh you won't, Vasyl', you won't beat me,
You'll bring some whiskey, and we'll drink.”

Oh did Vasyl' ever drink, did he drink,

He got into a new boat, I hope he won't drown.

Vasyl' floated down along the banks,

“Oh bring back my Vasyl' with his black eyebrows.”

(The second line of each verse is sung twice.)
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Oft AiBMaTa, bh Moi, 3acniBaftTe, bh, MeHi,

Xopoman niCHH Barna, cnoAodajiacn MeHi.

Oft Bi/rrijib € ropa, a Bi/rrijib e Apyra,
Me>KH THMH ropOMKaMH, TaM € HCHa51 3opn.

A to He e 3opn, a to He e 3opfl,

A to moh KpacHa jnodxa Ta ft no BOAy ninuia.

A n 3a Hero, a a 5K 3a 3opeio,

CHBHM KOHeM, HHCTHM nOJieM H [I]i B3flOraHHK).

A HK HaB3flOTOHHB Ta AO He! 3aBropHB:
to >k Te6e, moh jho6ko, a TaK paHO 36yAHB?»

«HixTo MeHe He 36yaHB, a n caMa BCTajia.

Oft hk 3opn 3a3opnjia, n Bsce cn BMHBajia.

Oft hk n cn BMHBajia Ta me ft Te6e 3raAajia,

HeMa moto mhjieHbxoro
,
koto-m BipHo xoxajia.»

«0ft AiBMHHO MOH, CUaft 30 MHOB Ha KOHH
Ta ft noI^eM ^hcthm nojieM, asc ao moto Asopa.

A y moim Asopi, TaM e niTHpH noxoi,
A n’flTan CBiTJinneHbKa, to b

>

xe Rjin Hac o6o!x.»

Oft me ninuiH b nojie, xiHb cn Im po3irpaB,

Ta ft 3 Kpyroro 6epe«eMKa TaM rojiOBxy 3JioMaB.
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«0ft AiBMHHO MOfl, TpHMaft 5Ke CR KOH5I,

Bo r y>Ke noTonaio, 6yBaft, MHjia, 3AopoBa.»

«noTonaem th, noTonaio i r,

Bi/iHa yz moh tojiobomko Ta ft qyacan cTopoHa.

Ta ft qyacafl CTopoHa, Ta ft qy)Ki!

51k r He BflaM 3acniBaTH, copoM MeHi 6yj\e»

(ZlpyrHft ph^ok ko^choi CTpiMKH cniBaiOTb ^Biqi.)

Alex Hlady
Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965

O my girls, sing to me,
Your song is beautiful, I like it.

Here is a mountain, yonder is another,

Between these mountains there is a bright star.

That is no bright star, that is no bright star,

That is my beautiful beloved, and she has gone to fetch water.

I'll go after her, 111 go after that star,

On a grey horse through the open field I'm chasing her.

When I caught up I said to her:

“Who has woken you up so early, my dear?”

“No one has awakened me, I got up myself.

At the break of dawn I was washing myself.

When I was washing myself I thought of you.

The one I love faithfully, he is not here.”

“My girl, mount my horse,

And we shall ride through the open fields to my home.

In my home there are four rooms.
And the fifth is the parlour, that's for the two of us.”

When they rode through the field the horse reared up,

And broke its head on the steep bank.

“O my girl, hold on to the horse,

Because I'm drowning. Fare well.”

“You are drowning, so am I,

O my poor head, I am in a strange land.

I’m in a strange land amid strange people,
If I can't sing, I'll be ashamed.”

(The last line of each verse is sung twice.)
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«Oft Micnmo, nepexpaio,

3aftAH, 3aftAH 3a ropoio.

fliBMHHO, 3 HOpHHMH O^HMa,
Haft a 3 to6ob noroBOpio.»

«Oft pa^a-M a bhxoahth,
I 3 T060K) TOBOpHTH.
3acHyB HejiioCa Ha npaBift pyqeHHi
Ta 6oioch [fto]ro 36yAHTH.»

«Oft TH MHJia, moh juo6a,

Ta ft BiflcyHbcn BiA HejiioSa,

3HaftAy a 3,gyra 3 ,ay6a 3ejieHoro,

B6’k> a HejiioSa mojioaoto.*

«Oft He Tpeda ydHBaTH,
Cepuio )&ajiio Hapo6jiHTH.

CiAaft >xe kohh Ta BHbKA^caft 3 ABopa,
Th He Mift, a He tboh.»

Ko3ax kohh ycifljiHe

I AO KOHH npOMOBJIHC:
«KOHIO iK, Mift KOHIO, TH CHBHft BOpOHIO,
3aHecH m’h flo £yHaio.»

Oft npnftmoB a ao ZlyHaio,

CTaHyB, rjiHHyB Ta ayMaiO:
Mh 3 KOHH B6HTbCH, HH B ZfyHaiO BTOIlHTbCH,
4h flOflOMy BepHyTbCH?

Hk AOAOMy a BepHycH,
To ao koto npHTyjiiocH?
XiHKH He Maio, fliBHaT He Koxaio,

MapHe CBiTa npona^aio.

(OcTaHHi flBa phakh ko>khoI CTpiHKH cniBaiOTb ABini.)

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kohut

Calder, Saskatchewan

17 July 1964
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“O crescent moon,
Set beyond the mountain.
Come out, dark-eyed girl,

Let me talk to you.”

“I would come out gladly

And talk with you.

But my unloved is sleeping on my right hand
And I'm afraid to wake him.”

“My dear, my beloved,

Slide away from the unloved,

I will find a cane from the green oak
And kill the young unloved.”

“There's no need to kill him
And make grief for the heart.

Saddle your horse, ride out of the yard,

You're not mine, I’m not yours.”

The cossack is saddling his horse

And says to it:

“My horse, my grey one,

Carry me to the Danube.”

I came to the Danube,
I stopped, looked, and thought:

Should I fall off my horse, or drown in the Danube,
Or should I return home?

If I return home,
To whom shall I snuggle up?
I have no wife, I don’t love girls,

I perish in vain.

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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Oft 3aftMy si bojih nacTH Ha 3e;ieHy tok>,

HeMa KOMy nopaflHTH rojiOBOMKy moio.

HeMa KOMy nopa^HTH, Hi po3BecejiHTH,

riinuia moh nopaflOHKa uapeBi cjryacHTH.

«Oft tucapio, Hicap^HKy, Hanjo ceHTHpyem?
Mara3HHH BHropiJiH, hhm Hac Haro,ayem?»

«By^y si Bac ro,ayBaTH rpeMaHOB nojiOBOB,
Ta 6y#y Bac BHraHflTH nicapcbKOB ,aoporoB.»

Ta rpe^aHa nojiOBOMKa ripKafl, ripKaa,

A uicapebKa flopi^ce^Ka Ta^cKan, TsiyKK&si.

Ta rpenaHa nojiOBOMKa ripKa, He cojioflKa,

A HicapcbKa flopi^ce^Ka flOBra, He KopoTKa.

Uicapio, uicapHKy, 3jiOTi HaraBHui,
Ta Ha Te6e, uicapHKy, njiaqyTb MOJioflHiji.

njiaqyTb MaMH 3a cHHaMH, jkIhkh 3a MyscaMH,
A fliBMaTa, 6aft capaKH, 3a KaBajiepaMH.

Ta He Tax Ta MaTH miane, mo ro nopo/tmia,
Ajie sk TOTa fliBMHHOMKa, mo BipHO jHodnjia. (2)

Anna Zacharuk

Vegreville, Alberta

13 July 1965

I shall take the oxen to graze in the wolf-bane.

No one can give advice to this head of mine.

There is no one to advise [me], and no one to cheer me,
My [source of] advice has gone to serve the emperor.

“0 emperor, why do you conscript?

The storehouses have burned down, what will you feed us?”
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“I shall feed you buckwheat chaff,

And I'll drive you along the emperor's road.”

The buckwheat chaff is bitter, bitter,

And the emperor's road is most hard to march on.

The buckwheat chaff is bitter, not sweet,

And the emperor's road is long, and not short.

O emperor, emperor, in your golden breeches,

Young wives cry against you, o emperor,

Mothers weep for their sons, wives for their husbands,

And the maidens, the wretched ones, weep for their suitors.

It is not so much the mother who cries, although she gave him birth,

But the maiden who loved him faithfully. (2)

DATA: According to the informant, this song was sung while working in the fields. It is directed

against the emperor of the Austrian-Hungarian Empire, which once included a large portion of
Western Ukraine.
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Oft flyMa >k moji,

BejiHKa HeMajia,

IHo sc a 6i£Ha
nojiio6HJia-M ryjibTHH.

TyjibTflft He po6ht,
JIhiu i^e b KopMMy Ta ft n’e,

npHftfle flOflOMy,

Mojio,aeHbKy MeHe 6’e.

Bh6hb m’h b xaTi
I Bci ropniKH Ta ft mhckh

Taft nopo3roHHB
no cyci^ax aItomkh.

A a 6iAHan
MepenomcH 36Hpaio

Ta ft CJli30HbKaMH
ycio XaTy CKpOnJLHIO.
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Oft Bo^ce, BoiKe,

flKHft KpaCHHft UeH CBiT,

51khft ripKeHbKHft

MOJIOfleHbKHft MeHi BiK.

I/ry floporoio
Taft .ayMKy /ryMaio,

Ta ft caMa He 3Haio,

LL|o po6hth Maio.

npHftmjia » h ,ao piMKH
Ta ft CTajia, flHByiocH:

BHCTpa phnca rpae,

A h Ha HK) ahbjiioch,

Taicy ra^Ky Maio —
CKO^y, yronjiiocfl.

(Ko^cHy crptay cniBaiOTb /isiMi.)

John Sokoloski

Vegreville, Alberta

12 July 1965

0 thought of mine,

So weighty, not small,

That I, poor one,

Fell in love with a rogue.

A rogue doesn't work,
He only goes to the tavern and drinks.

He comes home
And beats me, a young one.

And in the house he broke
All the cups and plates,

And he chased out

The children to the neighbours;

While I, poor one,

Pick up the pieces,

And with my tears

1 sprinkle the whole house.

0 God, my God,
How lovely is this world,
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But how bitter

Is this young life of mine.

I walk along the road

And think;

And I don't know
What I should do.

I came to a river,

I stopped, I wonder;

The swift river swirls along,

And I just stare at it;

I have an idea—
I'll jump and drown myself.

(Each verse is sung twice.)
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A Mift, a Mift TaTO )KHTHift UBiT
3aB’^3aB MeHi CBiT.

MOH MaTH 30pH,
Mojiofly m’h Bi/iflajia.

Mojio/iy m’h Bi^flajia

y qyacy CTopoHy,
A b qy^ift crropoHi
Tjdkko >khth MeHi.

BeqepHTH ci^aioTb,

MeHe no BOfly nmiOTb.

51 no BOAy nimjia

Taft 3anjiaKajiacn,

51k 3 BOfloio npHftnuia

Ta ft niflcjiyxajiacn.

Ka*e MaTH ao CHHa:
«5Ik th, CHHKy, scHBem,
11^0 ropijiKy He n’ern?

mo ropijiKy He n’ern,

4oMy )KiHKy He 6’em?»
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«Ak ropiJiKy iihth,

flic ropijiKa ripKa?

flic to )KiHKy 6hth,
Kojih KpacHa, MOJio,aa?»

A *nc BiH MeHe 6paB
To raft MH CJI p03BHBaB.
3’iJiH-CTe m’h, 3cyniHjiH-CTe,

Iljo pifl MeHe He ni3HaB.

(OcTaHHi flBa pflflKH koschoI ctUhch, 6e3 orvumy Ha II flOB»cHHy, noBTopioioTb.)

Andrijana Andrejciv

Arran, Saskatchewan

26 June 1964

My father is like the field of blooming rye,

But he ruined my life;

My mother is like the shining star,

But she married me off when I was still young.

She married me off when I was still young
And sent me off to a foreign land.

And in the foreign land

It’s hard for me to live.

There, when they sit down to supper,

They send me to fetch water.

When I went to fetch the water
I burst into tears.

When I returned with the water
I heard them talking.

My mother-in-law said to her son:

“What sort of life do you lead,

That you don’t drink whiskey,

That you don’t drink whiskey,
And you don't beat your wife?”

“Why should I drink whiskey
When it tastes bitter;

Why should I beat my wife

When she is young and beautiful?”

When he took me for a wife

My whole world seemed to burst into bloom.
But you've devoured me, you've ruined me.
So that my own family didn't recognize me.

(The last two lines of each verse, regardless of its length, are sung twice.)
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y He^iJiio, He^iJiK), HeAijreHbKy
36npajiac.H AiBMHHa Ha dijieHbKO.

CiJia co6i ^iBMHHa Kpaft bIkohuh,
BH3Hpa;ia tfiBMHHa HOpHOMOpiJfl.

MopHOMOpeUb, MOH MaMKO, HOpHOMOpeHb,
BhbIb MeHe 6ocyio Ha Mopoaeub.

BHBiB MeHe fiocyio Ta ft nHTae:
cMH € MOP03, fliBtJHHO, MH 3BijIbHH€?»-

Oft e Mopo3, moa MaMKO, Ta ft He Aysce,

Bo si MopHOMop^HKa jho6jiio nyxe.

Ha scynaHi, moh MaMKO, Ha ^cynaHi,

51 ra/iajia, mo si 3a hhm 6yxy naHi.

51 ra^ajia, mo si 6yay naHyBaTH,
PyKaBHHOK 3 6iJIHX pyiJOK He CKHAaTH.

PyKaBHui 3 6iJiHX py^ox He CKHAajia,

Ha Hysdlft hhbo*4lu jkhto xcajia.

Ha ^y>KiIft hhbomlu, Ta ft He Tyxcy,

Bo si CBoro mophomopuh juoGjuo Ay^e.

(OCTaHHift PHAOK K05KH01 CTpiMKH CniBaiOTb ABWi.)

VeraLuciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

On Sunday, Sunday, one fine Sunday,
A maiden put on her fine white clothes.

The maiden sat down by the window
And watched for her beloved*.

My beloved, o mother, my beloved,

He took me out barefooted into the cold.
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He took me out barefooted, and he asked,

“Is is frosty, my girl, or is it wanning up?”

There was frost, o my mother, but it wasn’t too bad,

For I love my beloved very much.

He wore a handsome coat, o my mother, a handsome coat,

I thought that as his wife I'd be quite a lady.

I thought that I would lead the life of a noblewoman,
And always be wearing gloves on my white hands.

I did not take off the gloves from my little white hands,

I had to work in others’ fields harvesting the rye.

I have to work for others, but I don't grieve,

For I love my beloved very much.

(The last line of each verse is sung twice.)

* The ‘beloved’ is identified throughout the text of the original as “one from the Black Sea” (=

Cornomorec’).
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yK th, MHJiHft, nodyBaem,
H(o th b MeHe He 6yBaem?»
«no6yBaio Kpafi ZtyHaio,

Te6e, MHjia, He BHaaio.

Ko6h MOBeH Ta Becejibue,

HoqyBaB 6h-m b Te6e, cepue.
AHi MOBHa, Hi nopoMa,
HonyBaTH Myniy #OMa.

Tboa MaTH MapiBHHHH,
To BeJIHKa p03JiyMHHUH.
Po3Jiy<JHjia pnSxy 3 boaob,
UJe Pi po3JiyqHTb MeHe 3 to6ob.»

(OcTaHHi ^Ba ph/jkh koschoI crpimcn cniBaiOTb flBiHi.)

VeraLuciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

“My dear, where do you tarry

That you don't visit me?”
“I tarry near the Danube,
I don't get to see you, my dear.

If I had a boat and an oar.

I'd spend the night with you, my sweetheart.

I've neither boat nor ferry,

I must spend the night at my home.
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Your mother is a sorceress.

She brings about separations.

She separated the fish from the water,

She'll yet separate you from me.”

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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Oft y Jiy3i KajiHHO^Ka,
Ta ft Ha njiiT ch noxHjiHjia.

«Moro CHflHin, /Pb^hhomko,
MopHi oni 3ajiHBaem?

Mh th aojih 3arHHyjia,

Mh He Maem MaTyceHbKH?
Mh xpaca th 3 jiHMKa cnajia,

Mh TOBOpHTb BOpi»CeHbKH?»

«Hi mh .aojiH sarHHyjia,

Ta ft h Maio MaTyceHbKy,
Hi xpaca mh 3 jiH^xa cnajia

3a TO0OK), Mift MHJieHbKHft.

»

«Ko6h HOBeH Ta ft Becejibue,

HoSyBaB 6h-m b je6e, cepue.
AHi HOBHa, Hi nopOMa,
npoCyBaTH Myniy ,qoMa.»

(OCTaHHi flBa pHflKH K05KH01 CTpiMKH CniBaiOTb flBiMi.)

Antonija Rewakowsky
Canora, Saskatchewan

3 August 1964
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In the meadow grows a guelder rose

Which bends over the fence.

“Why are you sitting so, o maiden,

And why do your dark eyes weep so?

Have you no good fortune?

Are you an orphan without a mother?

Has the beauty faded from your face?

Or are [your] enemies gossiping about you?”

“I have not lost my good fortune,

My mother is still alive,

Nor has my beauty faded —
It is because of you, my dear, that I weep.”

“If I had a boat and an oar,

I would visit with you, sweetheart;

But I have neither boat nor ferry,

I must, then, stay home.”

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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MepBOHa KajiHHa noxnjiHJiac^,

npHcniB: reft, reft!

Mojiofla fliBMHHa HajiHKajiac*i,

I B HOBiM nOKOK) 3axoBajiac5i,

I B HOBe JIIOCTpO Bee /IHBHJiaCfl,

CaMa CBOi koch Hajuncajiacn.

«Koco >k, mo5i Kpaco, #e * ch noflijia?

51m Hi nponHjia, Hi nporyjiiuia,

3 MOJiOflHM KQ3aKOM b Kapra nporpajia.

»

Kate Marunchak
Dauphin, Manitoba

11 July 1963

The red guelder rose has bent down.
Refrain: Hej, hej!

The young girl was frightened,

And she hid in a new room,
And she kept looking into a new mirror,

She was frightened by her own braid.

“My braid, where have you gone?
I didn't spend you on drink or carousing,

I lost you at cards with a young Cossack.”
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Topirne, ropirne, ropixoBe jihctc.

ripwcniB:

71io6hb si fliBqHHy, a fliBMHHa MeHe.

naH-Bir 3Hae, e macTn.
ropirne, ropime, ropixoBe ci/tejibije,

BojiHTb MeHe 3a hcb cepue.

Vera Luciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

0 nut tree, nut leaves.

Refrain:

I loved a girl, and the girl loved me.

God only knows whether there is happiness.

0 nut tree, a saddle made from nut wood,
My heart aches for her.
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Oft aropijia crapTa ciHa Ha TOKy,
51k xto sc MeHe noscajrye Mojio/ry?

Toft, niAy h ao cyciAH no boAy,
TaM Mift MHJIHft CHAHTb co(5 i 3a CTOJIOM.

n’e ropiBKy KpHnrrajieBHM nrroicaHOM,

3aKycoBye neTjibOBaHHM KOJianeM,
Ta ft Ha MeHe noKHBye 6aftAHHeM.
«Mh th, MHjia, xAi6a-cojiH He Maem,
lUo sc th MeHe no cyciAax myxaem?*
Oft Maio n xjiiCa-cojiH 6yicaTy,

Kojih sc 60 h Ta ft He Maio rapa3Ay.
Oft Maio n xjiida AOCHTb CyxaTy,
Kojih sc 60 h ft o66iraio HaBKpyr xaTy.

(yci PHAKH, 3a BHHHTKOM BOCbMOTO ft ACB’HTOrO /«Hh SC TH,... myicaein?*/, CniBaiOTb ABiHi.)

AlexHlady
Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965

A stack of hay was burning on the threshing floor,

Who will pity young me?
I will go to the neighbour to fetch water,

There my beloved sits at table.

He drinks whiskey from a crystal goblet,

He eats a cake of finest wheat.

He winks at me idly:

“Dear, don't you have bread and salt.

That you search me out at the neighbours'?”

O, I have a slice of bread and salt,

But I am unlucky.

O, I have enough slices of bread,

But I have to run around the house.

(Each line, except for the eighth and ninth /“Dear ... neighbours?”/, is sung twice.)
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Oft Ha ropi Ay6, fly6,

Te^e BO,aa 3 Ayda.
BiflHa )K mo« rojiOBOHbxo,
ninijia-M 3a Hejnoda.

Hemod, MaMKO, Hemod
He xoqe po6hth,
JlmueHb i,ge ao KopqMOHbKH
TopijiOMKy nHTH.

ropiJio^Ky n’e, n’e,

MeflOM AOJiHBae,

A me npHft^e AO/iOMOHbKy,
najibMHKOM Maxae.

BiftniOB BiH ao xara
Ta CTaB CH FIHTaTH:

«Mh CTejieHa dijia nocTijib,

Bo a xony cnaTH?»

Oft CTejieHa, Ta ft CTejieHa,

mo mhI MaMKa Aajia,

Bo a to6ok>, HejnodoHbicy,

UJe-M He npocTHpajia.

(OcTaHHi ABa phakh ko^choI crpimcH ciBaiOTb ABtai.)
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VeraLuciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

There is an oak on the mountain,

Water flows from the oak.

0 my poor head,

1 married an unloved man.

The unloved, o mother,

Doesn't want to work,
He only goes to the tavern

To drink whiskey.

He drinks whiskey,

Downs it with mead,
And when he comes home
He wags his finger.

He came into the house
And began to ask:

“Are the white linens spread out,

For I want to sleep.”

0 they are spread out indeed,

The ones from my mother,

Because with you, unloved,

1 haven't spread them out yet.

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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reft, uijiyio nonifl ayjiio,

IXynx 6yae ubIcth, ubIctm,
A Ojiecn dyne pocra.

B,yjix dyne Ta ft po/ihth,

A OjieCH Me XOflHTH.

Zlyjin dyae onaaaTH,
A Onecn Me 3dHpaTH.

Teft uijiyio, KOJiHmy tx ,

A me ycHeni — to JiHiiiy ix.

noKjiafly ix nifl JiaBHmo,
CaMa nifly Ha ByjiHtuo.

(3a bhhhtkom /tpyroro ft TpeTboro p^ica nepmol crptaKK /Rynx dyfle ... pocth./, kokch
pnflOK cniBaiOTb flBhii.)

Marija Moysiuk

Vegreville, Alberta

26 July 1965

I kiss under the pear tree,

The pear tree will leaf and bloom,
And Olesja will grow.

The pear tree will bring forth fruit,

And Olesja will begin to walk.

The pears will fall off,

And Olesja will gather them.

I kiss as I rock you,

When you fall asleep I shall leave you.

I shall place you under the bench,

And I will go out into the street.

(Except for the second and third lines of the first verse, each line is sung twice.)
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KojiHcajia Mara /lira,

Pa/ia ix npHcnara.
KojiHca^a i njiaxajia,

Xom ni/j cepneM rope Majia,

«Jlio6i /lira, cniTb.

3acHiTb, /lira, Ha xbhjihhky,
3acHiTb Ha ro/jHHKy.
B CHi npHCHHTbCH, IipHMaHHTbCfl,

flxa jxojin BaM CBi/nraTbCH,

Jliobi /lira, BaM.»

(OcTaHHi /jBa p5i/ncH komchoI CTphnra cniBaiOTb /jBiHi.)

Anastazija Washezko

Fonehill, Saskatchewan

23 July 1964

Mother was rocking her children,

She wanted them to sleep.

She wept as she was rocking,

For in her heart was grief.

“Sleep, beloved children.
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Go to sleep, children, for a moment,
Go to sleep for an hour.

In your dreams you will see and learn

What kind of fate is in store

For you, beloved children.

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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Oft jieTi;ia 303yjieHbKa
Mepe3 ca/iOBHHy
Ta ft deBKHyjia y BiKOHue,
36yaH;ia /tHTHHy.

Bo,aaft To6i, 303yjieHbK0,
nip’^MKo onajiocb.

36yAH^a-Cb MH flHTHHOMKy,
iqe 6h 6yjio cnajio.

rioBimy x KOJiHCOMKy
B ca^y Ha cjiHBOHKy,

By^e Tocno/tb KOJiHcaTH
Moio flHTHHOMKy.

Byae Tocno/tb KOJiHcaTH,
flHrojiH cniBaTH,
By/te mox /tHTHHomca
JX

o

BeMOpa cnaTH.

Marija Smycnjuk
Ituna, Saskatchewan

II July 1964

A cuckoo bird was flying

Through the orchard.

And it bumped into the window,
And woke up my child.

May your feathers fall off,

You cuckoo bird.

You made my child wake up,

It could have slept some more.
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I shall hang up a cradle

On a plum tree in the orchard,

The Lord will rock
My little child.

The Lord will rock the child,

The angels will sing.

And my child will sleep

Until evening.
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XTijia MeHe Mara 3a nepmoro aara,
reft, reft, yxaxa, 3a nepmoro .aara.

A Toft nepmnft — Majinft, HeflOBepniHft.

reft, reft, yxaxa, Majinft HeflOBepninft.

XTijia MeHe Mara 3a ^pyroro/TpeTboro aara,
reft, reft, yxaxa, 3a flpyroro/TpeTboro aara.
A Toft TpeTift, BiH poSHTb Bepera,
reft, reft, yxaxa, bIh potfHTb Bepera.*

XTijia MeHe Mara neTBepTOMy aara,
A Toft neTBepraft — j\o ropiJiKH Bnepraft.

XTijia MeHe Mara 3a n’HToro aara,
A Toft n’nraft — Hi nojra, Hi xara.

XTijia MeHe Mara 3a mecToro /iara,

A Toft mecraft, BiH He Mae necra.

XTijia MeHe Mara 3a ceMoro ^ara,
A Toft ceMHft, cyMHHft, HeBecenHft.

XTijia MeHe Mara 3a BocbMoro /iara,

A TOft BOCbMHft, MaJIHft HeflOpOCJttift.

XTijia MeHe Mara ^eB'nTOMy /iara,

A Toft /jeB’Hraft, ^opHHft, Bycaraft.

XTijia MeHe Mara aecnTOMy aara,
A TOft fleCHTeHbKHft, TO BiKe Mift MHJieHbKHft.

* 3 TaKHMH caMHMH noBTopeHHHMH cniBaioTb yci ^ajibmi CTpimcH.

Maria Halas, Paran'ka Skrypnyk, and Barbara Tymchyshyn
Mundare, Alberta

16My 1965
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Mother wanted to marry me off to the first fellow,

Hej, hej, uxaxa, the first fellow.

But the first one is short and small,

Hej, hej, uxaxa, short and small.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the second/third fellow,

Hej, hej, uxaxa, the second/third fellow.

But the third one is a carpet maker,

Hej, hej, uxaxa, carpet maker.*

Mother wanted to marry me off to the fourth fellow,

But the fourth one is addicted to drink.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the fifth fellow.

But the fifth one has no land nor dwelling.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the sixth fellow,

But the sixth one has no honour.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the seventh fellow,

But the seventh one is dull and sad.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the eighth fellow,

But the eighth one is small and immature.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the ninth fellow,

But the ninth one is swarthy and has a moustache.

Mother wanted to marry me off to the tenth fellow,

And the tenth one, that’s my sweetheart.

*A11 subsequent verses are sung with the same repetitions.
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B noHefliJiOK paHeHbKO
36y/IHB MHJIHft MHJieHbKy:
«BcTaBaft, MHjia, nopHoSpHBa,
IlifleMO ao ^KHTa.»

ao scHTa He niAy,
Bo e b >KHTi CTedjia,

A h 6i,aHa, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft GojiHTb mh pe6pa.»

A b BiBTopoK ... rii^eM ao nmeHHUi.
«£o nmeHHUi He niAy,
Bo b nmeHHUi crreGjia,

A h 6iAHa, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft 6ojiHTb mh pe6pa.»

A b cepeuy ... riiueM ao BiBca.

ao BiBca He niAy,
BO B BiBCi € BOCTHHeUb,
A h 6iAHa, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft GOJIHTb MH >KHBOTeUb.

»

A b neTBep ... niAeM ao humchio.

«flo HMMeHio He niAy,
Bo B HMMeHi BOCT6,
A h 6iAHa, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft COJIHTb MH KOCTi.»
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A b n\HTHHmo ... nifleM no ropoxy.
o ropoxy He niay,

Bo b ropoci CTpy^KH,
A * di/jHa, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft 6oJi5iTb mh py^KH.»

A b cydoTy ... ni^eMo ao rpeqxH.
«5I ao rpe^KH He niAy,
Bo b rpenui e rpy^a,
A h diAna, HeMiMHeHbKa
Ta ft dOJIHTb MH BCK),aa.»

A b Heflijno ... niAeM b KopnMy tihth.

«A HK ^ce yK TO, Mift MHJieHbKHft,

3 to6ob Aodpe )khth.

I caM iAern, MeHe KjiHHem

JlO KOpHMOHbKH EIHTH.

Marta Boychuk

Yorkton, Saskatchewan

23 June 1964

Early Monday morning
The husband woke up his wife:

“Get up, my dear, dark-eyed one,

Let's go and work in the rye field.”

“I’ll not go to the rye

For there are stalks in the rye.

I, poor one, am weak,
And my ribs pain me.”

Early Tuesday ... work in the wheat field.

“I'll not go to the wheat field

For there are stalks in the wheat.

I, poor one, am weak,
And my ribs pain me.”

Early Wednesday ... work in the oats.

“Ill not go to the oats

For there are weeds in the oats.

I, poor one, am weak,
And my stomach pains me.”

Early Thursday ... work in the barley.

“I'll not go to the barley

For there are prickly thorns there.

I, poor one, am weak,
And my bones ache.”

Early Friday ... pick peas.

“I'll not go to the peas
For peas have pods.

I, poor one, am weak,
And my hands are aching.”
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Early Saturday ... work in the buckwheat.
“I’ll not go to the buckwheat
For the soil is rock-like there.

I, poor one, am weak,
And I'm aching all over.”

Early Sunday ... drink in the tavern.

“O my sweetheart,

How good it is to live with you.

You don't go alone but you invite me
To come along to the tavern to drink.”
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«£e sc th I^eni, tie sc th I/iem,

Th, Min MHJiHft, ,ae th l/iem?

Ta Bsce Kpamy noHa# MeHe
Hifle b CBiTi He 3Haft,aem.

J\e sc th 6yeaB, tie sc th 6yBaB,
Th, Mift MHJiHtf neTpycio?»
«rpaB h b KapTH, rpaB h b Kapra,
Moh MHjia raHHycio.

»

«mO SC TH BHrpaB, mo SC TH BHTpaB,
Th, Mift MHjiHft neTpycio?»
«BHrpaB, BHrpaB cto qepBOHHx,
Moh MHjia raHHycio. »

J\e sc th po3flaB, tie sc th po3flaB,

Th, Min MHJiHft neTpycK>?»
«P03AaB fliBKaM, MOJIOflHHHM,
Mon MHjia raHHycio.

raHHyceHbKO-cep/ieHbKo,
CxascH MeHi npaBflOHbicy,

flic xto b Te6e Ta ft HonyBaB
B moIm flOMi 6e3 MeHe?»

«OflHH CKpHnaJIb 3i JlbBOBa,

Kynep Maubico 3 KpaicoBa,

A MHxaftjio-HaapiMaftjio,

Cepmo MOMy cnoAo6aftjio,
TaKH 3 Hamoro cejia.»

«raHHyceHbKO-cep/ieHbKo

,

CxascH MeHi npaBflOHbicy,
LLJo b[o]hh b Te6e BenepHjiH
B moIm flOMi 6e3 MeHe?»
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«Oft IB CKpHnajIb KypOMKH,
Kynep MaitbKO impiscKH,

A MHxaftJio-Ha^piMaftJio,

Cepmo MOMy cnoAobaftJio,

Ib neneHi KypoHKH.*

«raHHyceHbKO-cepfleHbKO,
Cica>KH MeHi npaBAOHbKy,
£e b[o]hh b Te6e yci cnajiH

B moIm AOMi 6e3 MeHe?»

«Oft cnaB CKpHnajIb Ha AoniKax,

Ky^iep Maubxo Ha Tpicxax,
A Mnxaftjio-HaApiMaftjio,

Cepmo MOMy cnoAodaftjio,

Ta cnaB 30 mhob b noAyniKax.»

«raHHyceHbKO-cepAeHbxo

,

Cxa>KH MeHi npaBAOHbKy,
flK »e BOHH BiAXOAHJIH
3 Moro AOMy 6e3 MeHe?»

«ImoB cxpHnajib rpaionn,

Ky^ep MaubKO CKa^ynH,
A MHxaftJio-HaApiManjio,
Cepmo MOMy cnoAodaftjio,

ImoB BiA MeHe njianyqH.*

(OcTaHHi ABa phakh ko>khoI crpinKH noBTopioiOTb.)

Vera Luciak
Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

“Where are you going, where are you going,

My dear, where are you going?

You won't find anyone more beautiful than I

Anywhere in the world.

Where have you been, where have you been,

My dear Petrus'?”

“I won one hundred dervinci,

My dear Hannusja.”

“Where did you spend them, where did you spend them,

My dear Petrus'?”

“I gave them to girls and young wives,

My dear Hannusja.

Hannusja, my sweetheart,

Tell me the truth:

Who spent the night with you
In my house when I was out?”
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“A violinist from L'viv,

The teamster Mac'ko from Cracow,
And dreamy Myxajlo,
The one my heart loves,

From our village.”

“Hannusja, my sweetheart,

Tell me the truth:

What did they eat

In my house when I was out?”

“The violinist had chickens,

Teamster Mac’ko had pies,

And dreamy Myxajlo,

The one my heart loves,

Ate roasted chickens.”

“Hannusja, my sweetheart,

Tell me the truth:

Where did they all sleep

In my house when I was out?”

“The violinist slept on the boards,

Teamster Mac'ko on splinters.

And dreamy Myxajlo,
The one my heart loves,

Slept with me on the pillows.”

“Hannusja, my sweetheart,

Tell me the truth:

How did they leave

My house when I was out?”

“The violinist left playing,

Teamster Mac'ko — jumping,
And dreamy Myxajlo,
The one my heart loves,

Went away in tears.”

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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3a)KypHJiacb nonamn,
LUo Mae po6hth :

reft, mo nin 3 SopomoB,
He mo)k ro jik>6hth.

Ha/iyMajiacb nonamn
Ha mijio BejiHKe,

3anpnrae KOHi b dpHMicy,

Ime mo Bjia^HKH.

npHlxama mo BJiamHKH,

CTama Ha nopo3i,
OdiJuuiJiH nonamio
Zlpi6HeHbKiI CJIbOSH.

«reft, OTMHKy, BJiamHKO,

Bymy Bac npocHTH,
no3BOJiHTH BciM nonaM
Bopo/IH TOJIHTH.

Bo xk rjixny Ha OTun,
CTae cepuio HymHO:
Teft, mo nin 3 6opo6oB,
J1k>6hth ro TpymHO.*

3acMiHBcm BjiamHKa
Ha Taxyio Bhjihluo,

Bepe II 3a py^eHbKy,
Beme y CBiTjinmo.

«nomHBHCn, HeBiCTO,
B MeHe 3a CTOJiaMH:

CximbKH b MeHe noniB e,

To Bci 3 SopomaMH.

flxa b MeHe 6opoma,
MecHa Ta BejiHKa.

flK 6h He uh Bopoma,
He 6yB 6h BJiamwica.*

(OcTaHHi mBa phakh ko>khoI CTpiMKH cniBaiOTb meini.)
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George Shewchuk
Vegreville, Alberta

18 July 1965

A priest’s wife became worried

As to what she should do,

Because her priest[-husband] has a beard

She can’t love him.

The priest's wife decided

To do something serious:

She hitched the horses to the carriage.

And rode off to see the bishop.

She arrived at the bishop’s,

And stood at the threshold.

The priest's wife began to shed

Little tears.

“O reverend bishop,

I must beg you
To allow all priests

To shave their beards.

For when I glance at my husband
My heart is saddened,

For he has a beard

And it's hard for me to love him.”

The bishop began to laugh

At such a story.

He took her by the hand,

And led her to the parlour.

“Look, o woman,
Sitting here at the tables:

See how many priests I have here,

And all of them have beards!

What a grand beard I have myself.

It's both honourable and long.

If it weren't for this beard

I wouldn't be a bishop!”

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)

DATA: This humorous song is, in effect, a subtle criticism of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
hierarchy, which forbids its bishops from being married, whereas the ordinary priest can be married.

In this song, the bishop intimates that his beard was instrumental in his getting his high position

because it dissuaded love affairs and discouraged marriage.

According to the informant, the song is of literary origin: Jurij Fed’kovyC, a well-known writer and
literary figure in 19th century Western Ukraine, supposedly sang it in 1866. The informant stated that

he had been unable to locate the text in those writings of Fed'kovyC which he consulted.
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A n co6i, i,qy co6i
Ta ft KOHHKa Be,ay co6i.

npHcniB: Ta-pa-jia-jia-jia-jia.

Ta ft KOHHKa, Ta ft Kodnjiy,

Ta ft .aiBHHHy MopHodpHBy.

51 CH Ha HK> 3aflHBHB,

Bi30K MH CH nOJIOMHB.

He ^cajib MeHi toto B03a,

Ko6h AiBKa 6yjia ro^ca.

A to py/ia Ta ft noraHa,
Bi30K MeHi nojiOMajia.

A ft caM pyflHft, pyay b3€b,

Ta ft 3 pyfloio BiK nposcHB.

Ta ft pyai My3HKH rpajiH,

Py^i rocTi TaHmoBajiH.

Hapo/jHjiocH MajieHbKe,

Ta ft to TpomeHKH py/ieHbKe.

Vera Luciak

Vegreville, Alberta

6 July 1965

I’m going along
And guiding my horse.

Refrain: Ta-ra-la-la-la-la.
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A horse and a mare.
And a dark-browed damsel.

When I stared at her

My cart broke apart.

I wouldn't mind the cart

If the damsel were beautiful.

But she is ruddy and homely,
She broke up my cart.

But I'm ruddy myself, and married one,

And spent my life with a ruddy wife.

Ruddy musicians played [at the wedding],
And ruddy guests danced.

A little one was bom.
And it too is a little ruddy.
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5

Last line repeated

Oft MH 6paTTH Bpa3 KOHaftMO,

3adyaeM 3a Bo^Hft CBiT.

A>k TaM y 3ejieHiM raio

Tijio Moe noKjiafliTb.

5hc yMpy, to noxoBaftTe
B raio TaM, ae n jik>6hb.

I cxaxciTb najiaMapeBi,

lHO()H B .Q3BOHH He A3BOHHB.

Bo B)Ke flocTa Ha uiM CBiTi

Ha^3BOHHJIH-CbMO B CKJIHHKH.

Bo Bxce flocTa ^epe3 MeHe
HanjiaKajmcfl )k1hkh.

KOJIO MOi rOJIOBOMKH
CBi^KH MeHi He najiiTb,

/Ihiu 3a mok) rpifflHy ayniy
TijibKH uHTapH najiiTb.

Hk dy/teTe ao rpody hccth,
KOJIO KOpMMH nOKJiafliTb

I moHaftJiinmoB ropiJiKOB
Tijio Moe noKponiTb.

nonH, ahkh, mod He cniBajiH,

JlHIIieHb CHJIbHO XTOCb TpydiB,

A 3 Bac xaft HixTO He iuia^e,

modH H CH He 3dyflHB.
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OX BH, 6paTTSi MOl MHJli,

noxoBaftTe 6e3 nona,
JlnnieHb 3 rOMy a* ro rpo6y
Xafi 3arpae My3HKa.

(OcTaHHi flBa pn^KH ko>khoI CTpimm cniBaiOTb /mini.)

Andrijana Andrejciv

Arran, Saskatchewan

26 June 1964

“THE DRUNKARD”

O brethren, let's meet death together,

And let's forget about this world.

Over there by the green grove
Lay my body to rest.

When I die, be sure to bury me
In the grove that I loved so,

And tell the sexton

Not to toll the bells.

For in this world we've had enough
Ringing of glasses,

For in this world because of me
Enough women have wept.

By my head
Do not bum candles for me;
Instead, for the repose of my sinful soul

Light up cigars.

When you carry me to my grave,

Put me down beside the tavern.

And with the very best whiskey
Sprinkle my body.

Do not have priests and cantors sing,

Only have someone blare out with a trumpet,
And don’t anyone of you weep,
For I don't want to be awakened.

O my dear brethren.

Bury me without a priest,

But from my home to the grave
Let music ring out!

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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rOpijIOMKH riHH CH
H MeHe $aftHo npnnpocH,

Aft-aft-aft,

MeHe $aftHO npnnpocH,
Aft-aft-aft.*

KopiHHHMKOM npHTpycH
H MeHe $aftHO npHnpocH.

Mift MOJiOBiK rpnropift
/iHEUHB CKpHIlKy B KOMOpi.

A h ninuia Myxn 6paTH
Ta ft 3aqajia CKpHnxa rpaTH.

A h Tonip Ta b flOJiOHi,

ninuia Myxa no KOMOpi.

Mift nojiOBiK He TaKHft,

AaB no nona 3HaTH.

IlpHftmoB nin, cnoBi^ae,
>KiHKa CH^HTb Ta cniBae.

«Ule-M TaKoro He 3,aH6aB,

IHo6h x[B]opHft 3acniBaB.»

«no,aHBiTbcn, naHOTneHbKy
Ha dijieHbKe Ti;io,

He ni3HaTH, ni3HaBaTH,

lllo MH CH XOTiJIO.

noflHBiTbCH, naHOTneHbxy,
Ha nopHeHbKi oni.

He ni3HaTH, ni3HaBaTH,
Moro mh ch xone.»

* y KOxcHift CTpinui Tax caMo noBTopioioTb ocTaHHift pn,aoK.

Alex Hlady
Vegreville, Alberta

5 July 1965
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Drink some whiskey.

And ask me nicely,

Aj-aj-aj

Ask me nicely

Aj-aj-aj.*

Sprinkle it with herbs,

And ask me nicely.

My husband Hryhorij

Left his fiddle in the pantry.

I went to get some flour,

When the fiddle began to play.

I seized an axe with my hands,

And flour started flying all over the pantry.

My husband is of a different sort,

He sent for a priest.

The priest came, began to hear my confession;

The wife sits and sings.

“I've never seen
A sick person sing.”

“Look, Father,

At my white body,

You can't tell

What I wanted.

Look, Father,

At my dark eyes,

You can’t tell

What I want.”

*The last line of each verse is repeated in the same manner.



PART TWO

SONGS FROM THE NEW WORLD

by

BOHDAN MEDWIDSKY

The texts presented below form an expansion of Klymasz's first major publication, An
Introduction to the Ukrainian-Canadian Immigrant Folksong Cycle , by twenty-four texts. In the

above publication Klymasz classified his songs of the New World according to the following six

categories: A. songs of emigration, B. songs of hardship, C. songs of praise, D. macaronic songs, E.

other non-ritual songs, and F. ritual songs. The present collection suggests a seventh category — O.

songs of homesickness.

Two criteria were used in selecting the present texts: one was a direct reference to Canada or

Canadian lexical items, and the other was the use of the Ukrainian word tutyna (and its cognates),

which refers to foreign lands or parts and which in the text also implies strange surroundings and,

very often, homesickness.

Insofar as the vocabulary of the texts is concerned, the frequency of anglicisms in them ranges

from 0% to approximately 80%. The upper limit, however, is found only in one item of the

collection, the well-known “O My Darling Clementine” (published in the collection cited above)

which has been Ukrainized rather than vice-versa and, as far as the tune is concerned, it is the original

that is kept.

Klymasz (1970: 15) characterizes the Ukrainian Canadian immigrant folksong complex as:

... not ritual, or casual, in essence. The main factors that have influenced its development are the

historical and sociological aspects of the acculturative process. It is, however, not only the content that

reflects the different features as macaronic elements in the texts and borrowings in terms of tune and

melody. It is, in effect, these hybrid-like folksongs that constitute the Ukrainian immigrant folksong par

excellence since they are special to the Ukrainian immigrant community alone.

The traditional folksongs have not been conducive to Canadianization and have made almost no

contribution to the Ukrainian-Candian immigrant folksong cycle; they continue to be sung in ‘frozen’ form

as survivals from the past and are in the process of disappearing from the Ukrainian-Canadian folksong

corpus.

The structure of this corpus consists of stanzaic verse. The only exception in this collection is the

funeral wail (or lament), where the stichic structure is used. It is obvious from its rare occurrence that

this genre is no longer productive, but whether this is due to Canadianization alone or to the cultural

processes of modernization has not been established.

Songs ofHomesickness

Emigrating from one's native land and the concomitant immigration to the New World would be a

radical change for anybody. It could be especially traumatic for someone whose roots were steeped

in agriculture. It is only natural that such an event would be reflected in Ukrainian folksongs. This
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experience, however, was not a totally new feature of Ukrainian folklore and folklife. Ukrainians have

been uprooted and forced to move from their native villages almost since time immemorial. The

Ukrainian steppes formed the route of many a nomadic invasion from Asia into Central Europe.

During the last millennium the Turks, and especially their allies, the Crimean Tatars, contributed a

great deal to involuntary resettlements of Ukrainians (the most common form of displacement being

the new life of a captured slave). The above experiences are reflected in a great number of historical

songs. (See, for example, Istorideskie pesni malorusskogo naroda s ob'jasnenijami VI. Antonovida i

M. Dragomanova. Vol. 1, 1874, vol. 2, 1875; Ukrajins'ki narodni dumy ta istorydni pisni. 1955;

Istorydni pisni, 1961; and Ukrainian Dumy, 1979)

Another form of uprooting took place with marriage. It was, perhaps, not generally as drastic as

the one described above, yet for some individuals it may have been just as unpleasant. Many a

wedding song at least symbolically depicts the parting from one's kith and kin as a sad occasion.

A third manner of uprooting took place with the death of one or both parents. This type of

experience is described in many a song of social context about stepparents and about the life of

orphans. Orphan songs describing the life of these waifs leaving their homes, looking for food and

for work, and especially those expressing a strong feeling of nostalgia share a number of common
motifs with turn of the twentieth century emigrant/immigrant folksongs.

Finally, two other categories of Ukrainian folksongs which deal with life away from home must

be mentioned. These are the songs of the dumaky or salt carters, of hired hands and migrant workers

(Cumadki pisni, 1976, and Najmyts 'ki ta zarobitdans'ki pisni, 1974). The weariness and discomforts of

travel and the various social tensions arising from life away from home are some of the main motifs

of the former category, whereas the the songs of the hired hands and of migrant workers can be

considered prototypes of the Ukrainian Canadian emigrant/immigrant corpus.

The songs of homesickness identified earlier, although not strictly speaking folklore of the New
World, are, in a wider sense, part of the emigration/immigration complex. These texts have not only a

number of common traits with the songs of emigration (type A), but they are especially closely

related to the songs of hardship (type B). There are three common factors binding the three types (O,

A and B) together. These are the mood of loneliness, the nostalgia for the migrant's family and the

common symbols of communicating with the exiles and loved ones.

This mood is created by a great number of single words and phrases, such as: dufyna “foreign

land,” duZyj kraj “foreign country,” duii ljudy “foreign people,” daleka storona “far away

place,” lyxa dolja “evil fate,” neSdastja “misfortune,” domi dni “black days,” bida “poverty,”

hore “woe,” propasty “to perish,” marne “fruitless,” plakaty “to weep,” sljozy “tears,”

syrotyna “orphan,” sam “alone,” rozluka “separation,” sumno “sad,” neveselo “unhappy,” 2al

“sorrow,” sumni svjeta “sad holidays,” etc.

The longing for family and friends is expressed by the reflection of terms denoting relatives:

rodyna and rid “family,” bat'ky “parents,” mama, mamka, maty, mamuncja “mother,” tato,

otec' “father,” dity, ditodky “children,” syny “sons,” donja “daughter,” brat “brother,”

brattja “brethren,” sestra “sister,” iinka, Zona “wife,” muZ “husband,” druhy “friends,”

susidon'ky “neighbours.”

The following symbols representing messengers and other means of communicating between the

lonely exiles and their loved ones appear in the texts. The most frequent of these are birds: sokil

“hawk,” holubodok “pigeon,” horobdyk “sparrow,” synydka “titmouse.” Others are roZi kvity

“rose flowers,” lyst, lystodok “a letter,” pysaty “to write,” visty, vistka “news,” perekazaty “to

relate, pass along a message,” poletity “to fly,” Sifa “ship,” trena “train.” The last two items are

germanisms and anglicisms respectively. The above lists are, of course, not exhaustive.

Not only is there a close relationship between the songs of homesickness (type O) and the other

folksongs of the New World when a comparison of the common motifs is made, but it is not unlikely

that new variants of Old World songs of homesickness, i.e., the texts without obvious references to the

emigration/immigration process, were created by the immigrants in their first years in Canada. Thus
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traditional creativity in New World surroundings is affirmed by the comments made by Mrs.

Andriana Wolf, the informant who provided the text “My Dear Bukovyna” (no. 41 in this

collection) when she discussed the song with R.B. Klymasz:

“Have you made it up yourself or did you learn it from others?”

“Well, from others a bit, and a bit I added out of sorrow, you know, as I was in a foreign country,

and that's how I always made things up.”

The songs of homesickness form an almost homogeneous group. Most of them project this mood
completely. Sometimes they maintain the atmosphere of nostalgia only in part. In one case (no. 42)

the text may be divided into two sections, the first describing the longing of a wife for her husband

who has gone on a trip, and the second part being a lullaby. In the other text a variant resolution

changes the type into a humorous song (no. 43).

One of the texts (no. 38) lists the difficulties of life in a foreign country. The expression duiyna

“foreign country” is repeated seven times in this text. The prevailing atmosphere is one of sadness

and unavoidable despair.

It is sad and cloudy in the valley,

It is difficult to live in a foreign land

Because a foreign land is not your family's [place].

The heart weeps like a child.

Life in a foreign land is compared to lifting a stone; however, whereas one can rest after such

work is completed, there seems to be no getting away from a foreign country:

It is difficult to live in a foreign land,

Just like lifting that stone,

After I'm perishing needlessly in a foreign land.

Another text (no. 39) deals mainly with reminiscences of the good old days when grain grew

abundantly and brothers visited each other and were very close. Not only have things changed for the

worse, but the lyrical heroine blames her own stupidity for ending up in a foreign land. In longing

for her parents die heroine breaks off a rose flower and lets it float along the water to her folks. Her

mother goes to fetch some water, sees the rose, and realizes that bad times have befallen her daughter.

In a conversation between the mother and the rose, which symbolizes the daughter's message as well

as her messenger, the daughter blames the mother for her miserable fate.

“0 daughter, have you been ill for a year.

Or were you ailing for two.

That your rose flower

Has withered so in the water?”

“I have not been ill for a year.

Nor was I ailing for two,

But you have given me away to an evil fate,

I am lost forever.”

Another messenger for the daughter to her family is a grey pigeon:

O, I’ll tie my head

With a white kerchief.

I'll give a message to my family

By a grey pigeon.
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The nostalgia of a person far away from home is expressed in another text (no.40):

I am perishing in foreign land,

Life moves on fruitlessly.

I am looking for my family,

Where could it be going?

0, my merciful God,

Lead me homewards;

Let me hear once more

The pleasant words of my family.

In a mood close to despair the singer-narrator asks the nightingale a number of questions: What

are my mother and father doing? Are my brothers and the rest of the family healthy? Is the house

still in the same place? Is the green maple still standing in front of the gates? Is the orchard as it used

to be? Finally, as in a vision of her childhood the singer-narrator categorically states:

Near the little pond on the small hill

There is my little house.

And in that house are father and mother,

My whole family.

One of the texts in this group (no. 41) names the region in Ukraine from which the immigrant

has arrived. As in the previous texts, this text is also permeated with a feeling of loneliness brought

about by spending one’s life in a foreign country. This feeling of loneliness, however, is stressed by

the lyrical hero or narrator of the song, describing himself or herself as an orphan:

My dear Bukovyna,

My sweet country,

1, an orphan,

Am looking furtively at you.

Unlike in the preceding song, where the singer-narrator asks the nightingale to provide him with

information about his home and family, in the present text the narrator indulges in some
daydreaming during which he sees himself flying like a falcon to his native Bukovyna to a pleasant

life and a pleasant end to life.

If I, poor oiphan,

Had the wings of a falcon,

I would fly

To our green Bukovyna,

Where the Prut and the CeremoS [rivers]

And the Carpathian mountains are.

In Bukovyna it is pleasant to live.

It is also pleasant to die.

One of the folksongs in this group (no.42) consists of a lullaby. The first section of the text,

which is similar to the songs of longing and pining, is presented from a different perspective than that

in the first four texts. The singer-narrator weeps for her departed husband. Although the period of

separation is not likely to be very long (the husband left on a grey mare), the separation is taken so

tragically by the young mother that one wonders what she would do if the husband passed away:

O you've departed and abandoned me.

And I, poor thing, am crying.
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I cried out my eyes day and night

So that I don't see the world anymore.

This section of the song takes the form of a dialogue:

“O you've departed, o you've departed

On a grey mare,

And you've left me me so young

With a little child.”

“I've left you. I've left you

A cow and a calf,

So you wouldn’t go, so you wouldn't go

Around the neighbours with a cup.”

The second section of this traditional lullaby has variants which can be found in other

publications of this genre. (See, for example, DytjaCyj fol’klor 1984: 155-6 and Klymasz 1968:

178.) The following motifs are found in the text: as a child is being rocked, the thin string holding

the cradle breaks, causing the baby to be hint. The mother's worrying about not being able to feed

her young child:

I do not regret, I am not sorry

About the thin string.

But I do regret and I am worried

About the little child.

Because the cradle and the string

I can fix in a day or two.

But the little child of mine

I won’t be able to feed in seven years.

This worry about the baby may be interpreted as a camouflaged threat to the child (Klymasz

1968: 178). The young mother's frustrations could have been caused by her having to take on

additional responsibilities in her husband's absence and possibly not being able to cope.

The remaining text (no.43) in the songs of homesickness group is performed by two informants

singing different tunes. The five stanza text varies only insofar as the last two are concerned. The

singer complains that her sweetheart is in the Old Country and she invites him over for a visit. In her

longing for her sweetheart she develops a headache; she wants to inform him of this and decides to

send him a message by a grey falcon:

My head is aching—
There is nothing to cover it with;

And there’s nobody to pass

A message to my sweetheart.

O, I’ll cover my head

With a silk kerchief;

I’ll send a message to my sweetheart

By a grey falcon.

In the second variant, the nostalgic mood is replaced by a humorous resolution, i.e., the singer

decides that the best way to cure her headache is by looking for a doctor with dark eyes whose

profession takes second place to his ability to kiss:

My head is aching

And I’ve got a pain between the shoulders.
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I need a doctor

With dark eyes.

0, not that kind of doctor

Who goes around doctoring;

But the kind of doctor

Who kisses your face.

This note of humour indicates that even in the most abject situation the exile, emigrant, immigrant

or whatever you want to call him displayed a certain dose of optimism.

Songs of emigration (type A) depict the initial point of the emigrating/immigrating process in a

much more concrete fashion than do the songs of homesickness. They provide the causes that

influenced people in their decision to leave their homes, the goals they attempted to attain and the

frustrations that presented themselves during the migratory experience. Unlike in many of the songs

of homesickness, where it is sometimes difficult to grasp whether the hero is male or female, in these

texts the emigrant or would be emigrant becomes a specific person, i.e., a husband, a young man, or a

brother.

The causes for the move are also quite clear. They are either economic or a combination of

political and economic oppression. The official emigration procedures are also well documented.

New lexical items like Sif-karta (ship ticket/card), Sifa (ship) from the German, and tren (train)

from the English become part of an ever growing number of borrowings introduced into Ukrainian

folksong texts of the New World. Further examples of these are discussed later in connection with

other folksong types.

Songs ofHardship

Although hope rises eternally, the ever-present hardships could not be avoided by the early

settlers. Disillusionment fostered a very negative attitude towards the new life. This mood is prevalent

throughout type B, the most numerous of the new world Ukrainian folksongs in the Klymasz

collection.

Two of the most productive themes within this group are the “itinerant migrant” and the

“deceitful Canada” types. (See, for example, nos. 47 to 53.) These texts portray the distress and

hardships borne by the early colonizers and illustrate the “new world” side of the

emigration/immigration coin. As was mentioned earlier, they have very much in common
thematically with the songs of homesickness. The main common motifs are the expression of

loneliness and nostalgia, the attempts at keeping the channels of communication open, and finally the

thought of reunification of family members, be it for a short visit or to bring them over to settle

permanently. On the other hand, their main difference in relation to type O is again that type B songs

are much more specific and down to earth.

The migrant theme texts contain the same motifs of sorrow caused by the physical separation of

family members as found in the songs of homesickness, and the concomitant longing for news. The

traditional animals (usually birds, sometimes fish) acting as messengers is another motif common to

the songs of hardship and type 0 songs.

The messenger motif also appears in texts about “deceitful Canada.” Here a fish is expected to

bring a letter from home (no. 51):

I will sit on a bridge,

I will be watching

Whether a letter

From Ukraine will come floating by.
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Many a fish

Swam by in the water,

But I didn't see a single one

That carried a letter.

Motifs of nostalgia, sorrow, longing, and of tears are also found in the majority of the texts of this

group, as well as the motifs of attempting to communicate with family members. The more closely

one compares the songs of homesickness with those of hardship, the more evident it becomes that the

productivity of the former type in Canada led to the creation of those variants which formed the new

world analogue.

As was mentioned before, one of the most productive themes in the latter group (type B) is that of

the itinerant immigrant. Usually the texts start off with the line “As I walk through Canada...” Often

they continue as follows: I count the miles, Wherever nightfall finds me, There I bed down.”

Also, the recurring reference to a deceitful Canada obtains: “0 Canada, Canada, How deceitful you

are, Many a husband You have separated from his wife.” Sometimes the text continues in the same

vein, providing a more complete picture of the separation and stressing the privations encountered in

Canada: “Many a husband, And many children. How woeful it is is To remain in Canada.” This

same tale of woe is sometimes stressed: “O mother, if you knew, How poverty-stricken I am...”

The most productive theme in the songs of hardship group is that of “deceitful Canada.” Seven

of its variants can be found in the Klymasz archives. This theme has also been observed within the

“itinerant immigrant” complex as well. Canada is, thus, personified and has accordingly been

incorporated into the fabric of Ukrainian folksongs. This feature was noted by Klymasz when he

wrote:

An interesting feature, insofar as the verbal aspect of the text is concerned, is the occasional attempt to

poeticize the place-name, Canada, and to incorporate it into the traditional patterns of folksong poetics.

Quite naturally, ‘Canada’ took on a feminine gender in the Ukrainian language by virtue of its -a ending.

The next step was simply anthropomorphosis. ‘She’ became responsible for the separation of loved ones.

(Klymasz 1970: 8)

The most essential feature of this anthropomorphized personality are contained in the following

excerpt:

O Canada, Canada,

How deceitful you are.

Many a husband

You have separated from his wife.

You have separated the husband,

You have separated the children,

Would that you, Canada,

Disappear forever.

These are recurring motifs in nos. 47 and 48, as well as in nos. 50 to 53, inclusive, in which they

form the incipit

A quotation by Kaye indicates that in some instances the immigrants may have had good reason

for calling Canada deceitful. A frustrated government official is quoted as reporting: “You cannot

imagine the difficulty there is to get these people to go to a place; it either has to be done by force or

deception.”

While Canada could be accused of many misdeeds, preventing people from returning to their

places of origin was not one of them. In the songs of hardship group there are texts in which the

thought of returning home is mentioned.

In some texts, instead of going back or thinking of going home, the immigrant plans to bring his

family to the New World, or at least for a visit. In no. 46 a poverty-stricken sister who has sorely
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missed her brothers tries to entice them over the distant ocean by promising to have the table laden

with spirits and bread every feast day and Sunday:

“Sister of ours, sister of ours,

Our very own sister,

How can we come to you

When you are so poor?”

“O my brothers, o my brothers,

Don't pay any attention to that,

And on every feast day and every Sunday

Do come as guests.

I'm going to borrow some horilka

And I'm going to get some bread,

And, thus, my brothers,

I'm going to entertain you as guests.”

Macaronic Songs

If the present folksong collection is viewed chronologically, then the macaronic songs can be

seen as a transition from Ukrainian folksongs about Canada to Ukrainian Canadian folksongs. With

this transition Canada is no longer a strange, unfamiliar and foreign country. The questions are no

longer whether to come to Canada or whether to stay. Canada is now home; it is, so to say, the norm

and not the exception. The immigrant has now become a settler in his own right and the texts in the

present collection indicate this new attitude.

Another factor closely connected with the settlers taking root in Canada is the interpolation of

English words as new situations developed or new technical inventions made their appearance. The

steady infusion of English borrowings very often also reflected the tension between old and new
world cultures to which the settlers were assimilating. A new sort of macaronic language resulted,

reflecting a typical Ukrainian Canadian characteristic in oral literature. A concise description of this

language has been provided by Klymasz in the preface to his Introduction to the Ukrainian-

Canadian Immigrant Folksong Cycle:

As far as the traditional folksong corpus is concerned, the macaronic immigrant folksong cannot be

absorbed into and disseminated within the framework of the “all-Ukrainian” folksong corpus because its

hybrid nature makes it “foreign” to the traditional corpus. Similarly, the English speaking culture that

surrounds the immigrant community is unable to adopt the macaronic folksong because of its Ukrainian

language features. The Ukrainian immigrant macaronic folksong is, then, the immigrant folksong par
excellence created by and for the immigrant community which alone understands and appreciates it.. . . What
appears trivial and nonsensical to the English speaking reader is hilarious to the Ukrainian Canadian.

(Klymasz 1970: 12).

The macaronic folksongs are, thus, on the humorous side, although the humour is at times

somewhat abrasive. They address themselves the several aspects of social customs. For example, what

makes girls eligible for marriage (no. 54):

O the girl would have gotten married

During this next season

If she had not been stealing

Cigars from the Chinaman.

One of them stole cigarettes.

And another bananas;
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A third one was on the lookout from the side

Whether the Chinamen were coming.

Helen, Stella, and Theresa

Kept up with the fashion.

And each had sewn dresses

Twenty-four stories high.

When she wears the dress

And “colours” her snout

She plays the role

Of a great lady.

The moral of the song is that none of these new fads will help the girls to be considered attractive

marriage partners:

“Stop, you girl, putting on make-up

Because people will laugh at you.

Because these powders and lipsticks

Will not make [you] a good housewife!”

Married life with its ups and downs is the theme of several texts. One perspective of family

quarrels is that of a child (no. 55):

0 dad had three goats

And he sold them at the market: ...

When mom found out about it

She squandered seven dollars: ...

When dad found out about it

He beat mom black and blue: ...

Dad was standing near the house,

Mom let him have it with a shovel. . .

.

The song continues in the style of slapstick, the third line of each stanza consisting of

onomatopoeic word forms, to sjak, to tak, to sju, to tu, with the second line being repeated as line

four.

Some folksong texts are of a short anecdotal character, such as one depicting an incident in the

kitchen — an excellent example of how a potential calamity can be turned into a success or how
seriously womenfolk take bachelors (no. 56):

My melon burned so much
That even a pig wouldn't eat it.

And how I began to worry,

What am I going to do now?

But I can praise it nicely,

Some bachelor is going to eat it.

The gullibility of men is also depicted in another text. In addition, they seem to be poor judges of

character and impulsive in their interaction with women (no.57):

1 did not get to know her and immediately fell in love,

“Don't laugh, I say, don’t poke fun!

You’re my kitten, my puppy, my little darling,
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You're mine, [just] kiss me.”

For some reason she declined, for some reason she grumbled,

But I vanquished her:

I latched on to her as if I had lost my senses,

I kissed her to my heart's desire.

It wasn't till later that I found out how I was mistaken,

And what kind of lady this was: . .

.

In text no. 58 37.5% of its vocabulary, that is, fifteen out of forty words, are English:

The violin and hammer dulcimer are playing;

Mike and Mary had ice cream,

And they danced all kinds of waltzes,

Till Mike stepped on Mary's toe.

“Sorry, Mary, I didn't intend it,

I was dancing so intensely that I'm in a sweat.”

“I don't like such dances .”

“Come on, Mary, for a ride”

The fifteen English lexical items consist of Mary (used four times), Mike (used twice), ice cream

(written as one word in Ukrainian), sorry, dances, don't like, for a, and ride. Although the macaronic

songs are still very popular among Ukrainian Canadians, especially on radio programs and at

weddings in Western Canada, some negative reaction to them has been noticed in cases where the texts

were created by outsiders, such as Nestor Pistor of CBC fame.

Ritual Songs

Death, whether it occurs in the trenches from an enemy bullet or a cardiac arrest in bed, leaves a

strong impression on the family of the deceased. Traditionally Ukrainian women bewailed their dead

and continued to do this in Canada. One example of a lament, a genre which is no longer productive,

has been included here as no. 11.

Insofar as ritual folksongs are concerned, the Ukrainian wedding songs seem to be the only

productive genre in this class. The most productive wedding song among Ukrainian Canadians is the

vivat , which is sung in honour of the bridal couple. The vivat has probably evolved from the

traditional posad (wedding seat of honour) songs. In Ukraine the groom and the bride were led to a

wedding seat in the comer of honour.

The Ukrainian posad song (no. 59) included here is one that has many motifs of the songs of

homesickness describing the distance separating family members and the obstacles that make visiting

an almost superhuman task:

The cuckoo was flying

And perched on a branch.

You, my sister.

Have invited me for a visit.

How gladly, o sister,

I would come for a visit,

But the way is a long one;

I’m unable to make it.

The way is a long one

And the ocean is wide.

When I think about it—
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“O my God, o my God!”

According to Klymasz, commemorative songs have now replaced the funeral lament both in style

and in function. Instead of the stichic structure of the lament, that of the commemorative songs is of

stanzaic versification, the function of both types being the same.

I am walking through the forest,

I am roaming through the forest,

I am looking for the way
To my sister’s.

I am looking for the way,

A dry roadway.

Maybe I could make my way

To my family.

The prevailing sadness of the above stanzas of the wedding song is reinforced in the remaining

one, in which it is revealed that the bride is orphaned. This is significant, because in traditional

Ukrainian weddings the mother has always played an important role. Unlike in Anglo-Saxon society,

it was not the father but the mother who gave away the daughter.

Sister, o sister.

You're seated on the wedding seat,

You’re seated on the wedding seat.

You look sad,

And that is, o sister,

Because you have no mother.

There is another text in the Klymasz archive which has an intermediate position between

traditional wedding seat songs and the Ukrainian Canadian vivat. Klymasz defines their function as

wedding presentation songs:

After the wedding feast, it is often the custom for family, relatives and guests to line up before the

head table to present the couple with a gift or simply to wish them good luck. The good wishes may be in

the form of a song ... [which]...may be a humorous narrative... or it may be of a personal nature...

(Klymasz 1970: 86).

In the following text there is a mood of foreboding present throughout, with one exception—the

stanza containing the presentation of the gold coin symbolic of wealth and, by implication, good

fortune (no. 60):

Dear sister,

I feel sorry for you.

Not so much for you

As for your beauty.

Because your beauty

Is like dew in the field:

It will fall, it will fall

Like the grain from the ear.

And when the grain falls off

The ear will turn black.

Thus my sister

Will pine away.

I'm presenting you, o brother-in-law.

This gold dollar.
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Respect my sister

And you'll be a landowner.

Because my sister

Is as white as a card.

If you won’t respect her

Then you’re not worthy of her.

The content of the Ukrainian Canadian vivat genre is again broadly described by Klymasz as

texts that

...appear to depart from, and at times, to completely ignore the wedding situation. They are very

contemporary, and basically they are comic songs; both of these features are underscored by the

interpolation of macaronic elements. In fact, on other grounds, most of them could be grouped together

with the non-ritual; macaronic immigrant songs (D-type) with their everyday, casual thematic material.

(Klymasz 1970: 13-14)

The common denominator of the Ukrainian Canadian vivat is the toast to the newlyweds. This

invocation is explicit in some texts, implicit in others or totally absent.

The shortest of the vivat texts in the Klymasz archives is devoted almost exclusively to the toast

(no. 61):

Musicians, musicians!

I’m going to ask you:

Strike up a vivat for me.

I’m going to drink cider.

I’m going to drink cider

From a new glass.

To the health of the guests,

And to the bridegroom!

The following twenty-four songs demonstrate the productivity of certain types of the Ukrainian

Canadian folksong. This class (songs of the New World) indicates both in the wider and stricter sense

of the word that the ritual songs have been viable only insofar as the wedding songs are concerned.

This is not entirely so. The songs of the Christmas season are no doubt very popular in Canada (as

witnessed by the Klymasz archives). An example of Canadianization in a text of the winter cycle was

pointed out by Klymasz when he described:

. . .a young maiden who collects flowers and assorted greens for her wedding wreath; she places these in

the long flowing sleeve of her garment In the following Canadianized fragment, the singer has replaced the

sleeve with a small box in an effort to bring the image up to date. Moreover, the small box is in itself

expressed by means of a hybridization of the English word “box,” plus the diminutive Ukrainian suffix

—o£ka (baksoCka):

A beautiful maiden was walking o’er the hill ..

.

As she walked she gathered garlic leaves . .

.

As she gathered garlic leaves, she placed them in a small box . .

.

As she gathered the leaves, she plaited a wreath . .
.
(Klymasz 1970: 14)

The Ukrainian Canadian collection gathered by Klymasz ends in 1969. More than two decades

have passed since the last text was taped. Many of the informants are probably no longer with us. It

remains for future folklorists to retrace Klymasz’s steps so that one can ascertain whether the general

picture of the complex is still the same and, if not, what changes have taken place.
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CyMHO, xMapHO no AOJimfi,

Tjdkko xchth Ha ^yx<HHi,

Bo nyiKHHa He pomiHa,
rijiane cepne me flHTHHa.

Ha ny^HHi thxcko south,

fllC TOft KaMiHb ni/IOftMHTH.

KaMiHb 3AoftMy, BiflnonHHy,

A Ha qyscHHi MapHe 3THHy.

Xto nyscHHH Ta ft He 3Hae,

Haft MeHe ca 3anHTae,

Bo n HyscHHy flo6pe 3Haio,

Bo si b nyscHHi npodyBaio.

(OcTaHHi ABa pam<H koschoI crpimcH cniBaiOTb /mini.)

Andrijana Andrejciv

Arran, Saskatchewan

26 June 1964

It is sad and cloudy in the valley,

It is difficult to live in a foreign land

Because a foreign land is not your family's [place],

The heart weeps like a child.

It is difficult to live in a foreign land,

Just like lifting a stone.

After lifting a stone I rest,

But I'm perishing needlessly in a foreign land.

Who does not know [the meaning of] a foreign land,

Let him find out from me
Because I know the foreign land well,

Because I live in a foreign land.

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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A jjk co6i poara^aio
CboI aaBHi jiiTa,

CJIB03H MeHe oCjIHBaiOT,

lllo ft He BH>Ky CBiTa. (OcrraHHi Asa pftAKH cniBaiOTb ABiMi.)

£aBHi JiiTa AoCpi 6yjiH:

XjiiCa on poahjih,
BpaT ao 6paTa 3nacTa xoahb,
CecTpH Cft jiioChjih.

Bxce ft MHHyjiH AaBHi JiiTa,

Xjii6a eft He poAftT,

BpaT ao 6paTa He iiphxoaht,
CecTpH eft He ft cxoAftT.

BpaT ao 6paTa He roBopHT,
CecTpn eft ft He cxoAftT.

Oft ni,ay ft b Toft ca^OMOK
Ta HajiOM’io jiOMy.

3aHic MeHe AypHHft po3yM
H a b Myscy CTopoHy.

A b *ry>Kii CTopoHomii
Hi OTija, Hi Mara,
TlHmeHb ca^H—BHHorpa/m,
CojiOBift mede^e.

Oft ypBy ft 3 poxd KBiTKy,

KHHy fto Ha Boay.
«rijIHBH, nJIHBH, 3 pO)Ki KBiTKa,

Aac ao moto pofly!» (OcTaHHi Asa pftAKH cniBaiOTb ABini.)

njiHBe, njiHBe 3 poaci KBiTKa
Ta ft Ha myMi CTajia.

BHftmjia MaTH boAy 6paTH
Ta ft KBiTKy ni3Hajia.

«Mh th, aohk), piK dojiiJia,

Mh ABa xopyBajia,
iqo TaK TBOft 3 pOXCi KBiTKa
Ha BOAi 3iB’ftJia?»

«AHi 5i piK He Cojiijia,

Hi Asa xopyBajia,
JlHm Aajia-c h« 3a jmxy aojiio,

Ha BiKH-M nponajia.»

Jlnxy aojiio Hi npoAaTH,
AHi npOMiH5ITH,

JlHin MyCK) ft 3 JIHXOB AOAeB
BiK CBift KOpOTaTH.
Tlnm Mycio ft 3 jihxob aojicb
CB ift BiK KOpOTaTH.

Bojiht MeHe rojioBOMKa,
HiMHM 3aB’ft3aTH.

Ta ft AajieKO ao poahhh,
HIkhm nepexa3aTH.
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Oft 3aB'ii)Ky rojiOBOMKy
BijieHbKHM njiaTOMKOM.
nepeKascy no po^hhh
Chbhm rojry6oHKOM.

Andrijana Andrejciv

Arran, Saskatchewan

26 June 1964

When I recall

My past years

Tears drench me
So that I can’t see the world. (The last two lines are sung twice.)

Past years were good,

Grains grew aplenty,

Brothers would visit one another frequently.

Sisters would love each other.

Past years are gone already.

Grains no longer grow.
Brothers don’t visit each other,

Sisters don’t get together.

Brothers don’t speak to one another,

Sisters don’t get together.

Oh, I’ll go into the orchard

And I’ll break off some wind fallen branches.

My foolish thinking

Has brought me to a foreign country.

And in the foreign country

There is neither father nor mother.

Only vineyards

And the nightingale sings.

Oh, I'll break off a rose flower,

I’ll throw it on the water.

Float, float, rose flower
All the way to my family.

The rose flower floats and floats,

And stopped in the foam.
Mother came to draw water

And recognized the flower.

“Oh, daughter, have you been ill for a year,

Or were you ailing for two,

That your rose flower

Has withered so in the water?”

“I have not been ill for a year,

Nor was I ailing for two.

But you have given me away to an evil fate,

I am lost forever.”
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One cannot sell an evil fate,

Nor can one exchange it.

But I am forced to spend my life

With an evil fate. (The last two lines are sung twice.)

Oh, my head is aching,

But there's nothing to bind it with.

And it's far to my family

But there’s nobody to take a message.

Oh, IH tie my head
With a white kerchief.

Ill pass a message to my family

By a grey pigeon.
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Ha ^y)KHHi 3arH6aio,

MapHe schtt* ft/ie.

3a po^hhob cnorji^aio,
A ae ac BOHa ft^e?

Oft BOSCe )K Mift MHJIOCTHBHft,

Be^H MHJI BAOMiB,
Haft si B^iyio me pa3 mhjio
B ifl pOflHHH CJliB.

COJIOBilO, COJIOBiK),

BiTaera CBiTaMH,
CKa)KH MeHi ®cy BicTKy

Bifl TaTa ft Bifl MaMH.

Mm 3/lOpOBi, SIK CSi MaiOTb,

BpaTTH, BCH pOflHHa?
Mh Taxa, siK aaBHO Oyjia,

Pi/jHa* xaTHHa?

Mh CTOlTb TaM npe/i BopoTbox
HBip 3ejieHeHbKHft?

Mh TaKHft, sik aaBHO 6yjio,

Mift can MOJiofleHbKHft?
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IlpH CTaBOMKy Ha ropbonxy,
TaM moh xaTHHa,
A b Tift xaTi ft TaTo, ft Mara,
Ben moh po^HHa.

(3a BHHHTKOM nepBUOl CTpiMKH, OCTclHHi flBa pflflKH CniBaiOTb ABiMi.)

Anna Chicilo

Rama, Saskatchewan

27 July 1964

I'm perishing in a foreign land.

Life moves on fruitlessly.

I'm looking for my family.

Where could it be going?

O, my merciful God,
Lead me homewards,
Let me hear once again

My family's pleasant words.

Nightingale, o nightingale,

You soar all over the world,

Bring me some news
From father and mother.

Are they healthy, and how are my brothers,

How's the whole family doing?
And is the family house
Still as it used to be?

Is the green maple
Still standing before the gate?

Is the young orchard

Still as it used to be long ago?

Near the little pond on the small hill

There is my little house,

And in that house are my father and mother,
My whole family.

(Except for the first verse, the last two lines are repeated.)
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ByKOBHHa, M05J MHJia,

Mift cojiOflKHft Kpaio!

5! Ha Te6e, CHpoTHHa,
Hhihkom norji5maio.

Hk 3anjia^y acajiidHeHbico

Ha qy3Kift CTopoHui,
51 TyT B’HHy i BCHxaio,

Hk jihctok Ha cohluo.

Tyr Hi Apyra, Hi poahhh,
Hi piflHOl xaTH.
Tjdkko MeHi Ha ^iy»cHHi

CBift BiK BixyBaTH.
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51k 6h KpHjia coKOJioBi

MaB Si CHpOTHHa,
nojieTiB 6h-m, ne 3ejieHa

Hama ByKOBHHa.

£e npyr, MepMym
I ropH KapnaTH.
B ByKOBHHi MH.7IO )KHTH,

MHJIO 1 BMHpaTH.

(3a bhh^tkom nepmol crptaKH, ocTaHHi £Ba pn/iKH ko^choI cniBaiOTb flBhii.)

Andrijana Andrejciv

Arran, Saskatchewan

26 June 1964

My dear Bukovyna,
My sweet country,

I, an orphan,

Am looking furtively at you.

When I cry out in sorrow
In a foreign land,

I'm wilting and drying up.

Like a leaf in the sun.

Here are neither friends, nor family.

Nor your native house.

It's difficult to spend my whole life

In a foreign country.

If I, poor orphan,

Had the wings of a falcon,

I would fly to

Our green Bukovyna.

Where the Prut and CeremoS [rivers]

And the Carpathian mountains are.

In Bukovyna it is pleasant to live,

It is also pleasant to die.

(Except for the first, the last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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«Oft th noIxaB, MeHe noHHxaB,
A a 6iAHeHbxa njiany.

Cnjiaxajia-M ohh, hk BfleHb, Tax bhohh,
IL(o Bxce ft CBiTa He 6any.

Oft th noIxaB, oft th noIxaB,

Chbofo ko(5hjioio,

A MeHe-c jihiuhb, MOJiojieHbKyio,

3 MajiefibKOB flHTHHOIO.»

«fl TOd JIHIUHB, a To6i JIHniHB

KopOBHUK) 3 TeJieTKOM,

mo6n th He ftnuia, iuo6h th He ftnuia

no cyciflax 3 ropHCTKOM.

ft to61 jihiuhb, a TOdi jihiuhb

J\Ba KOJIOCOHKH B CT03i,

U4o6h th Ijia toto y^OMa,
mo a 6y/iy b aopo3i.»

Kojincajiaci, Kojmcajiaci,

KOJIHCOHKa HOBeHbKa.
Ta ft ypBajiaci, Ta ft ypBajiaci

Bopo30Hxa TOHeHbxa.

Ta ft ypaBajiaci, ypBajiaci

B0p030HKa TOHeHbKa.
Ta ft BAapHjiaci, posxuiaicajiaei

j^HTHHOHKa MajieHbxa.

Oft He )Kajib MeHi, He unco^a Mem
B0P03KH TOHeHbKOl.
JIhui mh ayxce xcajib, Ta ft mKojia MeHi
flHTHHH MaJieHbKOl.

Bo KOJIHCOHKy Ta ft B0p030HKy
3a fleHb, 3a jjBa 3roTyK>,

A flHTHHOHKy mok> MajieHbxy

flo ciM jiIt He 3roayio.

Bo KOJIHCOHKa Ta ft B0p030HKa
3 icpyroro /tepeBeHbxa,
A flHTHHOHKa moh MajieHbxa

3-nifl caMoro cep^eHbxa.

(OcTaHHi flBa pn/ncH nepmnx /ibox i ocTaHHix abox CTpinox cniBaiOTb ^Bini.)

Katerym Obuck
Yorkton, Saskatchewan

9 July 1964

“O you’ve departed and abandoned me,
And I, poor thing, am crying.

I cried out my eyes day and night,

So that I don't see the world anymore.
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0 you've departed, o you've departed

On a gray mare,

And you've left me, young woman,
With a little child.”

“I've left you, I've left you
A cow and a calf,

So you wouldn't go, so you wouldn’t go
Around the neighbours with a cup.”

I've left you. I've left you
Two ears of grain in the stook,

So you could eat this at home
When I’ll be on the road.”

It was being rocked, it was being rocked,

The new cradle [was being rocked];

But it tore, but it tore,

The thin string [tore].

But it tore, but it tore,

The thin string [tore].

And the little child

Hurt itself and burst into tears.

1 do not regret, I am not sorry

About the thin string,

But I do regret and I'm worried

About the little child.

Because the cradle and the string

I can fix in a day or two,

But my little child

I won't be able to feed until it is seven.

Because the cradle and the string

Are made from crooked wood,
But my little child

Is from my very heart.

(The last two lines of the first two and last two verses are repeated.)
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[Oft] KyBajia 3a3yjieHbKa

M Kyeajia ft 3a3yjibica.

Oft fleCb MHJIHft b cTapiM Kpaio,

A si GiflHa TyTKa.

Ta ft KyBajia ft 3a3yjieHbKa
H Ha mHpOKiM MOCTi:

«npHiflb, npHlflb, Mift MHJieHbKHft,

Xoh ao MeHe b rocri!»

Bojiht MeHe rojiOBonica,

Axe BOMHMa )KMypy.
HixTO mh€ esi He cnHTae,
Moro si csi >Kypy.

A

Bojiht MeHe rojiOBOHKa,
HeMa HHM 3B’H3aTH;

Ta ft HeMa khm nepeflara
MHJieHbKOMy 3HaTH.

Oft 3B’JDKy SI TOJIOBOHKy
UIOBKOBHM IIJiaTOHKOM;

nepexaxey no mhjioto
Chbhm cokojiohkom.

B

Bojiht MeHe rojiOBOHKa
H MexcH njie^HMa.
MeHi TpeCa aoxTopOHbica
3 MOpHHMH BOMHMa.

Oft He toto ft floxTopOHbKa,
IHo bIh floxTopye,
Ajie toto /joxTopoHbKa,

IHo jihhko uijiye.
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Maria Halos, Paran'ka Skrypnyk, and Barbara Tymchyshyn

Mundare, Alberta

16 July 1965

[O] the cuckoo cooed,

The cuckoo cooed.

O my sweetheart is in the old country.

And I, poor one, am here.

And the cuckoo cooed
On the wide bridge.

“Do come, do come, my sweetheart,

At least visit me.”

My head is aching so much
That I'm squinting my eyes.

There’s no one to ask me
Why I'm worried.

A

My head is aching,

There's nothing to cover it with.

There's no one to pass

A message to my sweetheart.

0 I'll cover my head
With a silk kerchief;

I'll send a message to my sweetheart

By a grey falcon.

B

My head is aching.

And I’ve got a pain between the shoulders.

1 need a doctor

With dark eyes.

0 not the kind of doctor

Who goes about doctoring,

But the kind of doctor

Who kisses your face.
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IlHme Mift (SpaT 3 Kpaio,

Ulo Hyyxe 6inye.

Tpafl nmeHHmo bh6hb,
A Bin rojio/rye.

«CecTpo ac mos, cecrpo,
He R3& HaM 6iAHTH.
npmmiH mh mi^KapTy,
Byfly tr jik>6hth.

ByAy tbo! pyicH,

Horn iiijiyBaTH,

By/iy b AMepnuH
Tpomeft 3apo6jiflTH.»

(OcrraHHi Asa p«akh koscho! crpimcH cniBaioTb ABi^i.)

Walter Danylyshen

Rama, Saskatchewan

16 August 1964

My brother is writing from the [old] country

That hard times have hit him.

Hail has killed the wheat,

And he is going hungry.

“Sister of mine, sister,

Don’t leave us in dire straits.

Send me a ship ticket,

I'm going to cherish you.

I will kiss

Your hands and feet.

I will be earning

Money in America.”

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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BHftmoB see a Ha rpexy, b3hb a BaHapyBara.
Veto-a, reft, b3hb a BaHApysaTH.
J\e a 6yay, CiflHHft, 3HMy 3HMyBaTH?
reft-n, reft, 3HMy 3HMyBaTH.

rii^y a no CpaTa 3HMy 3HMyBaTH.
Teft-H, reft, 3HMy 3HMyBaTH.
CiB a KOH6I4 CTOJia, b3hb aymkh flyMaTH.
reft-H, reft, b3hb ayMKH ayMara.

BpaT mh ca ft nHTae: «Mo cunarn, ayMaera?
Teft-H, reft, mo CHflHm, ayMaem?
Po6hb-hc 6e3 jiIto ft Tenep rpomi Maem.
Teft-H, reft, Tenep rpomi Maem.

He TpeCa CHfliTH ft He Tpa ce scypHTH.
Teft-n, reft, He Tpa ce scypHTH,
Ho niTH flo nrropy, MyKH ch KynHTH.
Teft-n, reft, MyKH ch KynHTH.

MyKH ch KynHTH, me aiscMHHy enpa.

reft-n, reft, me fliscMHHy enpa.
5y#e moa sciHKa nnporn Bapnjia.

Teft-n, reft, nnporH Bapnjia.*

3HMyio a b 6paTa Ta me CpaTOBOl.

Teft-n, reft, Ta me GpaTOBOI.

He TaKi nnporH, Ta hk scIhkh moI.

reft-n, reft, Ta hk scIhkh moI.
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>KiHKa, me jxacTb Icth, Ta me mhh ft npHnpocHT.
reft-n, reft, Ta me mhh npHnpocHT.
A CpaTOBa, me aacT, Ta me ft cr HaBopcHT.
reft-R, reft, Ta me ft cr HaBopcHT.

A

A me cr HaBopcHT, Ta ce ft 3arHiBae,

reft-R, reft, Ta ft ce 3arHiBae.

no jxBi ft no Tpn ^o6i cr He BofoHBae.

Teft-n, reft, cr He Bo63HBae.

A Hie Jiexce cnaTH, 3anHe ce CBapHTH:
reft-*, reft, 3anHe ce CBapHTH:
«3a mo r th Maio 6paTa bo6xo/ihth?
Teft-n, reft, Cpara bo6xoahth.»

riHCaB 60 R JIHCTH flO CTaporo Kpaio.

Teft-n, reft, /to CTaporo lcpaw.

51k r cbok> *iHKy cnpOBa^HTH Maw?
Teft-n, reft, cnpoBaanra Maw.

Ha nomTy He noHecy, floporn He 3Haw.
reft-n, reft, aopora He 3Haw.

B

A RK CR HaBOpCHT, Ta C€ ft 3aTHlBa€.

Feft-n, reft, Ta ce ft 3arHiBae.

Ce ft 3arHiBae, 3anHe cr ft CBapHTH.
Teft-n, reft, 3a^He cr CBapHTH:
«3a mo r th Maw CpaTa boCxoahth?
Teft-n, reft, fSpara bo6xoahth?»

CiB R KOHen CTOJia, B3S3B /jyMKH flyMaTH.
Teft-H, reft, b3hb /ryMKH flyMara.
Taft AyMKH ayMaw...
Hk r cbow xdHxy cnpOBaanra Maw?
Teft-n, reft, cnpoBa/iHTH Maw.

riHcaB 6h r jihcth flo CTaporo xpaw.
Teft-n, reft, jxo CTaporo xpaw.
Ha nonrry 6h hccth, floporn He 3Haw.
reft-n, reft, aoporH He 3Haw.

Philip Sydor
Winnipegosis, Manitoba
20 July 1964

I hit the track and began to wander
Hej-ja, hej, and began to wander.
Where am I, poor fellow, going to spend the winter.

Hej-ja, hej, to spend the winter.

I’ll go to my brother's to spend the winter.

Hej-ja, hej, to spend the winter.

I sat at the end of the table and began to ponder.

Hej-ja, hej, and began to ponder.
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My brother asks me: “Why do you sit and ponder?
Hej-ja, hej, why do you sit and ponder?
You've worked through the summer, and now you've got money.
Hej-ja, hej, and now you've got money.

There's no need to sit here and no need to worry,

Hej-ja, hej, and no need to worry.

Just go to the store, and purchase some flour.

Hej-ja, hej, and purchase some flour.

[Go,] purchase some flour and a cask of cheese,

Hej-ja, hej, and a cask of cheese.

My wife is going to cook some pyrohy.

Hej-ja, hej, to cook some pyrohy
”

I spent the winter at my brother’s and his wife’s.

Hej-ja, hej, and his wife's.

The pyrohy aren't the same as my wife's.

Hej-ja, hej, the same as my wife's.

When my wife brings out the meal she also entreats me.
Hej-ja, hej, she also entreats me.
When my sister-in-law brings them out, she becomes arrogant.

Hej-ja, hej, she becomes arrogant.

A

And when she becomes arrogant, she also gets angry.

Hej-ja, hej, she also gets angry.

For two or three days she won't answer you.

Hej-ja, hej, she won’t answer you.

And when she goes to bed, she starts to argue.

Hej-ja, hej, she starts to argue.

“Why do I have to look after your brother?

Hej-ja, hej, too look after your brother.”

I would write letters to the old country.

Hej-ja, hej, to the old country.

How to get my wife over.

Hej-ja, hej, how to get [her] over.

I won’t cany it to the post office, I don't know the way.
Hej-ja, hej, I don't know the way.

B

When she becomes arrogant and also gets angry.

Hej-ja, hej, and also gets angry.

She also gets angry and begins to argue.

Hej-ja, hej, and begins to argue.

“Why do I have to look after your brother?

Hej-ja, hej, to look after your brother.”

I sat at the end of the table and began to ponder.

Hej-ja, hej, and began to ponder.

And began to ponder how to get my wife over.

Hej-ja, hej, how to get [her] over.
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I would write letter to the old country.

Hej-ja, hej, to the old country.

I should carry it to the post office but I don’t know the way.
Hej-ja, hej, but I don't know the way.
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riHttTe ac, jnoflH, ropiBOHKy,
A bh, rycH, Bo^y.
Tjhkko schth e b KaHafly
Be3 pUHoro po/jy.

B KOrOCb BOTeUb, B KOTO ft MaTH,
C 3 KHM P03M0BJIMTH.
B koto CpaTTH, b Koro cecTpH,
€ 3 KHM nOryjIHTH.

BpaTTfl * MOl, 6paTTH MOl,

BpaTTfl, COKOJIHTa,

Ta ft npHxofliT bh ao MeHe
Ha BpOHHCTi CBHTa.

«CecTpo yK Hama, cecTpo sc Hama,

CecTpo ^ Hama pUma,
Bk flo Te6e npHxoflHTH,
Kojm-c aysce 6iflHa?»
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BpaTTfl sc moI, bparrn sc moI,

Ha to He 3BascaftTe,

Taft mo CBJiTa, moHe/iijii

B rocTi npHlsc/iscaftTe.

51 ropiBKH HaCopryio,

Xjiiba po3/to6yay.
Taic i n Bac, moI dparrn,
Ta ft 3a rocTi npHftMy.

(OcraHHi /jBa ph^kh koscho! crpimcH cniBaiOTb

Vasylyna Kuprovsky

Sheho, Saskatchewan

12 July 1964

People, drink whisky,

And you, geese, [drink] water.

It's hard to live in Canada
Without one's kith and kin.

Some have a father, some a mother,
There’s someone to talk with.

Some have brothers, some have sisters,

There's someone to have fun with.

My dear brothers,

My brothers, you falcons.

Come to me
For the solemn holidays.

“Our sister,

Our own sister,

How can we come to you
When you are very poor?”

My brothers,

Don't mind that.

Every feast, every Sunday
Come as guests.

I'll borrow some whisky
I’ll get some bread.

And thus, my brothers,

I'll receive you as guests.

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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Xoaxy no Kanafli

Ta ft MHJii paxyio.

£e Hi Hiq HanaAe,
TaM nepeHoqyio.

KaHa^o, KaHa#o,
Hka th 3pa^jiHBa —
He €flHo[ro] MOJiOBixa

3 >KiHKOB po3JiyMHjia.

He eAHoro MOJiOBiica

Ta ft He €AHi aIth.

Oft, rope ac TaM, rope,
B KaHaAi chaIth.

I walk about Canada,

And I count the miles.

Where night overtakes me
That's where I sleep.

Canada, Canada,
How treacherous you are.

You have separated many a man
From his wife.

Many a man
And many a child.

Oh, it is so hard

To live in Canada.
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no KaHafli xoflscy,

PoCoth myKaio,

A aoflOMy nmny —
lilTHpH $apMH Maio.

Oft KaHcmo, KaHa^OHbKo,
flxa to 3paflJMBa —
He €AHoro HOJiOBiica

3 xcIhkom poajiyHHjia.

Oft Kaiia/jo, KaHa/jOHbico,

Th jno6a KaHOpa,
KOMapi MH CHHCTHJIH,

Hk 6ypax qepBOHHft.
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KOMapi MH CHHCTHJIH,

Ax Mi niH5i cnyxjia.

Ajie 3a Te Bifl flOJinpiB

Ax KHmeHi nyxjia.

John Szpylczak

Ituna, Saskatchewan

II July 1964

I walk through Canada,

I'm looking for work.

And I write home [that]

I have four farms.

O Canada, Canada,

How deceitful you are.

Many a husband
You have separated from his wife.

O Canada, Canada,
And you, dear Canora.

The mosquitoes have cleaned me out

Like a red beet.

The mosquitoes have cleaned me out

So that my neck is swollen.

But for that my pocket

Is swollen with dollars.
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no KaHafli xojxxy, xoA*y
Ta ft MHjii paxyio.

Ta ft lie MeHe Hi<* 3axonHT,
TaM nepeHOMyio.

0 hk6h th, MaMKO, 3H<uia,

flica MeHi <5iAa.

Th 6h MeHi npncHjiajia
ropoCHHKOM XJliCa.

ropoCHHKOM xjii6a, xjii6a,

A CHHHHKOB COJIH.

He 3a3Hajia, moh MaMHio,
rapa3/ry hIkojih.

Axe toah h, moh MaMmo,
Toah rapa3A 3Hajia,

Hk ec MeHe me MajieHbxy
Ha pyxax TpHMajia.

(OcTaHHi Aea phakh nepmol ft ocraHHboi CTpiHKH cniBaiOTb ABini.)
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Magdalena Ovcharyk

Conora, Saskatchewan

31 July 1964

I walk, walk through Canada,
And I count the miles.

Where nightfall finds me,
There I spend the night.

O my mother, if you knew
How poverty-stricken I am,
You would send me
Some bread by means of a sparrow.

Some bread by means of a sparrow,

And some salt by means of a titmouse.

I, my dear mother,

Have never known good fortune.

The only time, dear mother,

That I knew good fortune,

Was when you held me
As a baby in your arms.

(The last two lines of the first and last verse are sung twice.)
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Oft Kaiia/io, KaHaflomco,
Mica th 3pa#JiHBa.

He e^Horo-c MOJiOBiica

3 xcIhkom po3JiyiiHjia.

Po3Jiy*injia ^ojiOBiKa,

Po3jiyHHjia aIth.

Bo/iaft sch to, KaHa^OMKO,
nponajia hebIich.

(OCTaHHi pflflKH KOXHOi CTpiMKH CIliBaiOTb flBiML)

Anna Kowalishen and Josie Pobihushchy

Kamsack, Saskatchewan

2 July 1964

O Canada, Canada,

How deceitful you are.

Many a husband
You have separated from his wife.

You have separated the husband,

You have separated the children.

Would that you, Canada,
Disappear forever.

(The last two lines of each verse are sung twice.)
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KaHaflo, KaHa/io,

flica th 3pa/uiHBa.

He o^Horo-c Myaca
3 2COHOB p03JiyMHJia.

PoanyHH^a-c sccmy
I flpiGHeHbKi ^iTH.

TipKO >K MHHi, ripKO,

B Kana/si chaIth.

Hairamy jihctohok
flo piflHoro Kpaio.

Hk moh poflHHa
Bch TaMKa ch Mae?
Hk m.o# po/pfHa
Be# TaM c# Mae.

CeAy a HaA moctom.
ByAy ca ahbhth,
Mh He 6yAe jihctok

3 yKpalHH nJIHCTH.

He eAHa pnCoHbKa
Bis BOAy nepeftnuia.

)KaAHOl-M He bhaIb,

UJoCh ahctok Hecjia.

(OCTaHHi ABa PHAKH KO^CHOI CTptaKH, KpiM TpeTbOl, CniBaiOTb ABiMi.)

Anna Chicilo

Rama, Saskatchewan

27 July 1964
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Canada, Canada,

How deceitful you are.

Many a husband
You have separated from his wife.

You've separated [him] from his wife,

And his little children,

It is bitter, bitter

To be in Canada.

I’ll write a letter

To my native land.

How is my family

Doing there?

IH sit on a bridge,

111 be watching

Whether a letter from Ukraine
Will be floating by.

Many a fish

Swam by in the water.

But I didn't see a single one
That carried a letter.

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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KaHa/io, KaHaao,
5fca th 3pafljiHBa.

He e/moro-c Myxca
3 sceHOB po3JiynHJia.

Po3Jiy^Hjia-c Myaca,

llle flpidHeHbKi fliTH.

A si MOJio/ieHbKa,

nponajia HaBiKH.

A b Bac Ha BejiHicaeHb

BCi fl3BOHOHbKH /J3BOHHT.
KaHa^HHKiB CiflHHx

flO P060TH TOHHT.

A b Bac Ha BejiHK/teHb
SaayjibKH KysaiOT.

KaHa^HHKi CiflHi

CilbOaaMH 5K BMHBaiOT.

B BiHHinery aopoacemca
KoB6eMKaMH BCHTa.
Oft Mas me si cyMHi,
HeBecejii cbBeTa.

Xo/pjcy no KaHa/ii

Ta ft MHjii paxyio.

Re hh Hin 3axonHT,
TaM nepeHonyio.

(OcTaHHi aBa. pnflKH flpyrol ft nepeflocraHHboI CTpimcH cniBaiOTb flBini.)

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kendzerski

Rorketon, Manitoba

21 July 1964
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Canada, Canada,

How deceitful you are.

Many a husband
You have separated from his wife.

You’ve separated the husband,

And the small children.

And I, young [as I am],

Am lost forever.

Back home, at Easter

All the bells are ringing.

The poor Canadians

Are forced to work.

Back at home on Easter

The cuckoo birds are calling.

The poor Canadians
Are awash with tears.

In Winnipeg there’s a road

Pounded with mallets.

Oh, did I ever have sad
And sorrowful holidays.

I walk through Canada
And count the miles.

Wherever nightfall finds me,
There I spend the night.

(The last two line of the second and second-last verse are repeated.)
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Kasa/io, KaHa/jo,

Mke th 3pa#JiHBa.

He e^Horo-c Mysca
3 aciHKOB po3JiynHjia.

Tom-tom, KaHano,
Tom-tom, KaHaao.

no KaHa/ii xoflxcy,

Po6oth myKajo.

riHiny JIHCT JXO XCiHKH —
IUthph $apMi Maio.

Tom-tom, KaHaao,
Tom-tom, KaHaao.

no KaHafli xoaacy
Ta ft Bymw paxyio.

ZJe Hi Hin 3axonHT,
TaM nepeHonyio.
Tom-tom, KaHaao,
Tom-tom, KaHaao.

Kateryna Obuck
Yorkton, Saskatchewan

9 July 1964

Canada, Canada,
How deceitful you are.

Many a husband
You've separated from his wife.

Tom-tom, Canada,
Tom-tom, Canada.
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I walk in Canada,

I search for work.

I write a letter to my wife

That I have four farms.

Tom-tom, Canada,

Tom-tom, Canada.

I walk in Canada,

I count the lice.

Wherever nightfall overtakes me,
There I spend the night.

Tom-tom, Canada,
Tom-tom, Canada.

NOTE: As suggested by the refrain (Tom-tom, Canada) this song was sometimes sung as a tune for

dancing.
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Oft TO 6h C€ fliBMHHOHbKa
B chx M’^CHHUb Biflflajia,

Ak<5h BOHa b vatiHaMeHa
Cmtapis He xpajia.

€/iHa xpajia cnrapeTH,
A Apyra 6nHenM,
TpeTa 3 Boxy 3arji€Aajia,

Mh ftAyr vaiiHaMeHM.

rejieH, Crejuia i Tepeca
Moah C€ TpHMaJIH
Ta ft no ABaAUiTb n’HTb noBepxiB
JJpecM BHmHBajiH.

ftx ce BCepe Tyio apecy,
HaMamoe nnxy,
Bona cnBe npHXjiaAae
3a naHio Bejmxy.

IlOKHHb, AiBMe, MaJIIOBaTH,

Bo BHCMilOT AIOAH,

Bo 3 thx naB/jpiB i 3 jinncTHiciB

Ta3AHHi He 6yAe.

WalterPasternak

Fork River, Manitoba
20 July 1964

Oh, the girl would have got married

During this meat season.

If she hadn't been stealing

Cigars from the Chinaman.

One of them stole cigarettes

And another bananas,

And a third one was on the lookout from the side

Whether Chinamen were coming.

Helen, Stella and Theresa

Kept up with fashion,

And each had sewn dresses

Twenty-five stories high.
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When she wears this dress

And “colours” her snout,

She plays the role

Of a great lady.

Stop, girl, putting on make-up
Because people will laugh at you.

Because those powders and lipsticks

Will never make a good housewife.
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Oft MaB TaTO TpH X03i,

npoflaBaB lx Ha Top3i.

To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

npo^aBaB lx Ha Top3i.

Hx cm MaMa AOBi^ajia,

CiM flOJinpiB nporyjiMjia.

To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

CiM flOJiflpiB nporyjiMjia.

flX CM TaTO ^OBiflaB,

MavJ 6okh Bo6jiaTaB.
To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

MaMi 6oxh BoCjiaTaB.

CTaB ch TaTO nifl xaToio,

MaMa TaTa jionaToio.

To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

MaMa TaTa jionaToio.

nimoB TaTO tohhthcm,
ninuia MaMa ahbhthcm.
To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

llimjia MaMa /piBHTHCb.

Ckomhb TaTO y nojiOHxy,

MaMa TaTa 3a rojioBxy.

To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

MaMa TaTa 3a rojioB[y].

«mo th po6Hm, CTapnft nee?
To He 6yae Toro Bce.»

To cmx, to Tax, Ty cio, Ty Ty,

To He 6yae Toro Bee.

Walter Danylyshen

Rama, Saskatchewan

16 August 1964
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Oh, dad had three goats.

And was selling them on the market.

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

And was selling them on the market.

When mom found out about it.

She squandered seven dollars.

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

She squandered seven dollars.

When dad found out about it.

He beat mom black and blue.

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

He beat mom black and blue.

Dad was standing near the house,

Mom gave it to him with a shovel.

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

Mom gave it to him with a shovel.

Dad went to drown himself,

And mom went to watch [him do it].

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

And mom went to watch [him do it].

Dad jumped in the ice hole,

Mom grabbed him by the hair.

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,

Mom grabbed him by the hair.

“Old dog, what are you doing?
That's not the way it's going to be.”

To sjak, to tak, tu sju, tu tu,
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A si co6i rocnoAHHii,
B MeHe rap6y3 , b MeHe anasi.

A Si flHHK) IipHKOTHJia,

Ha oGifl 6yay BapHjia.

MOfl flHHfl b CaH^wKy,
51 ao Hel MacHHKy
I imCyjiio aaKpnmHjia
I micBapKaMH noMacTHjia.

Hocb KypH CTa kojio xara,
A si ninma Bi/iraHj?TH

Mosi flHHsi Tax 3ropiJia,

Illo 6 CBHH5I IPi He XOTiJia.

A me si ci 3a*ypHJia,
lllo x Tenep 6yny poCnjia?
A si BMiio npnnoBiCTH,
5lKHftcb devjisip 6yae Icth.

(OcTaHHi flBa pnflKH koskhoI crptaKH cniBaiOTb flBhri.)

Kateryna Obuck
Yorkton, Saskatchewan

15 July 1964

Oh what a housewife I am,
I've got a pumpkin and a melon.

And I rolled the melon in

To cook it for dinner.

My melon is in a little pot,

And I added some garlic to it,

And I seasoned it with onion,

And daubed with bits of bacon.

For some reason chickens gathered near the house

And I went to chase them away.

My melon burned so much
That even a pig wouldn't eat it.
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And how I began to worry,

What am I going to do now?
But I can praise it nicely,

Some bachelor will eat it.
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ft HHHbKa nonaBCH, a* niT 3 MeHe jihbch,

B Taicy-eM xajieny nonaB,
U|o 3 po3nyKH i 3jiocth TpimajiH Bci kocth
I mopt MeHe Majio He b3hb.

Iuy co6i thxo, Hi rauKH npo jihxo,

Hapenrri cniTicajia 0i/ia.

Ho TijibKH He 3Haio, x BaM npHcnraro,

Mh ce aiBKa gyjia, mh BflOBa.

Taiea MHnipHeHbKa, rapHeHbxa, (JiaftHeHbKa,

CMHpHeHbxa Ta naHHa Gyjia.

HeHane CMiCTbcn, lcpyTHTbcn, BepTHTbcn,
OnaMH mob 3 xpica CTpiJia.

ft 3 Hero ni3HaBCH, b Toft Mac 3axoxaBCH.
«He CMiftCH, — icaxcy, — He xcapTyft!

Th Mift KOTHK, Mift necHK, Mift jnoCnft TejiecHK,

Th mos, MeHe nouijiyft.*

BoHa nocb He XTijia, norocb BypxoTiJia,

Ajie a H noCiflHB.

ZJo Hei BqinHBCH, HeHaMe cxa3HBCH,

UijiyBaB II, KiJibKH xtIb.

Axe noTiM fli3HaBCH, hk a iiomhjihbch,

iqo ue 3a naHHa gyjia:

II|o niBapuy Ha oMax, a naB/tpy Ha moxax,
HeHaMe b mjihh! ueeb 6yjia.

JlHue Bxce ApaHTHBe, bojiocch tfrajibimiBe,

I b Hei 3y6eft He 6yjio.

Ho TijibKH He 3Haro, a BaM npHcnraro,

Mh ue naHHa 6yjia, mh B/ioBa.
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Walter Danylyshen

Rama, Saskatchewan

16 August 1964

Today I got into such trouble that sweat began to pour,

I got into such trouble,

That from despair and anger all my bones began to crack,

And the devil almost got hold of me.

I'm minding my business, no thought about trouble,

And finally misfortune appeared.

However, I swear to you, I don't know
Whether she was a girl or a widow.

So neat, beautiful, nice

And modest was that young lady.

She seemed to smile, lurking hither and yon,

And her eyes seemed to shoot like a gun.

I did get to know her, and immediately fell in love.

“Don't laugh, — I say, — don't poke fun at me,
Your my kitten, my puppy, my little darling,

You're mine, kiss me.”

For some reason she declined, for some reason she grumbled,
But I vanquished her.

I latched on to her as if I were out of my mind,
I kissed her to my heart's desire.

It wasn't till later that I found out how I was mistaken,

And what kind of lady this was.

She had mascara on her eyes and powder on her cheeks
As if she had come from the mill.

Her face was ragged, she wore a wig,

And she didn't have any teeth.

However, I swear to you, I don't know
Whether she was a girl or a widow.
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CKpHnica rpae i uHMdajiH,

MaitK 3 Mepl aUcKpiM mojim.

I ryjuuiH bcmkI BajibijH,

Ax MaitK Mepi CTae Ha najibitfH].

Copi, Mepi, a He xTiB,

Tax ryjiHB, ax 3inpiB.

Tamil MemiHC ait jjoht jiaJtK,

Xo/m, Mepi, (pop a patt/j.

Anna Chicilo

Rama Saskatchewan

27 July 1964

The violin is playing and the hammer dulcimer,

Mike and Mary had ice cream.

And they danced all kinds of waltzes,

Till Mike stepped on Mary’s toes.

“Sorry, Mary, I didn't mean it,

I was dancing so hard that I'm in a sweat.

I don’t like such dances,

Come on, Mary, for a ride.”
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59

7

JleTijia 3a3yjibKa,

CiJia Ha npyTHHy.
Th MeHe, cecTpHMKO,
npocHJia b rocTHHy.

Ta ft paaa 6 n, cecrpo,
B rocTi npHlxara,

l\ajieica aopora,
He moxc ci ^icTara.

Aajieica ^opora 9

Ta ft mHpoKe Mope.
Mk ch Hara/iaio,

Oft Boace yK Mift, Boace!

Xo/pKy h no Jiici,

no Jiici SjiyKaio,

£0 CBOl CeCTpHMKH
ZJoporH nryKaio.

lllyKajo flopora,
Aoporn cyxol.

Ta ft MO)Ke 6 a 3aftnuia

£0 pOflHHH CBOl.
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CeCTpHMKO, CeCTpHMKO,
CHflHm Ha noca3i.

Ch/jhih Ha noca3i,

CyMHO BHrjiHflaem,

Ta ft Toro, cecTpHMKO,
IH© MaMH He Maem.

Dokija Rozmarynovich

Fork River, Manitoba

10 August 1964

The cuckoo was flying

And perched on a branch.

You, my sister,

Have invited me for a visit.

How gladly, o sister,

I would come for a visit.

But the way is long,

I can’t make it.

The way is long.

And the sea is wide.

When I think about it—
O my God, o my God!

I'm walking through the forest

I’m roaming through the forest.

I'm looking for the way
To my sister's.

I'm looking for the way,
A dry roadway.

Maybe I could make my way
To my family.

Sister, o sister.

You're seated on the trousseau.

You're seated on the trousseau.

You look sad,

And that is, o sister,

Because you have no mother.
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60

Zlopora cecTpHMKO,
)K2UIb MH 3a to6ok>;

He TaK 3a toGoio,

5!k 3a KpacoB TBOftOB.

Ta ft 6o tbom Kpaca —
Hk y nojno poca.
Cnaae * BOHa, cnaae,
5!k 3epHO 3 KOJioca.

A sic 3epHO cna^e,
Kojioc noMopHie,
Tax mom cecTpHMKa
Ha jiHMKy 3MapHie.

ZJapyio tm, nraarpe,

CHM 3JIOTHM MOMMpOM.
IIIaHyft mok> cecTpy,
By/iem rocnoaapOM.

Baft 6o mom cecTpa
BLneHbKa, mk Kapxa.

He 6yaem maHyBaB —
To th I He BapTa.

(OCTaHHi flBa pflflKH KOXHOi CTpiMKH CniBaiOTb ABiMi.)

Maria Zaporozan

Vegreville, Alberta

8 July 1965
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Dear sister,

I feel sorry for you;

Not so much for you
As for your beauty.

Because your beauty
Is like the dew in the field—
It will fall, it will fall

Like grain from the ear.

And when the grain falls off

The ear will turn black.

Thus my sister’s face

Will pale.

I'm presenting you, brother-in-law

This gold dollar.

Respect my sister,

And you’ll be a landowner.

Because my sister

Is as white as a card;

If you don’t respect her,

You're not worthy of her.

(The last two lines of each verse are repeated.)
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My3HKH, My3HKH,
Byfly Bac npOCHTH:
SarpaftTe Mi BiBaT,

Byfly cafi/jnp iihth.

Byfly caiiflup iihth

3 KejiiniKa HOBoro,
Ha 3flOpOB’€ TOCTHM
Ta ft flo Mojiofloro.

Mr. and. Mrs. Steve Kendzerski

Rorketon, Manitoba

21 July 1964

Musicians, musicians,

I’m going to ask you,

Strike up a vivat for me,
I’m going to drink cider.

I'm going to drink cider

From a new glass

To the health of the guests

And to the bridegroom.



ADDENDA

Geographic distribution of songs:

Provinces, places, singers, and other data

Place of Singer(s) Date Item no(s).

recording in this col-

lection

Alberta
Mundare Trio (female): Maria Halas,

Paran'ka Skrypnyk, and
Barbara Tymchyshyn 16.07.1965 31,43

Shandro Rev. Ivan Kowalchuk 24.07.1965 13

Vegreville Alex Hlady 05.07.1965 5, 6, 9, 10, 16,

Vera Lucjak 06.07.1965
26, 37

14,21,22, 25,

Marija Moysiuk 26.07.1965
27, 33, 35
28

(see also trio, below)
George Shewchuk 18.07.1965 34
John Sokoloski 12.07.1965 19
Anna Zacharchuk 13.07.1965 18
Maria Zaporozan 08.07.1965 7, 60
Trio (female): Paranja

Kuzyk, Marija Moysiuk,
and Docja Thomas 26.07.1965 2

Manitoba
Dauphin Kate Maranchuk 11.07.1963 24

Fork River Nasja Masiowsky 20.07.1964 12
Walter Pasternak 20.07.1964 54
Dokija Rozmarinovich 10.08.1964 59

Rorketon Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Kendzerski 21.07.1964 1, 52, 61

Winnipegosis Philip Sydor 20.07.1964 45

Saskatchewan
Arran Andrijana Andrejciv 26.07.1964 20, 36, 38, 39,

Calder Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

41
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Kohut 17.07.1964 17

Canora Magdalena Ovcharyk 31.07.1964 49
Antonija Rewakowsky 03.08.1964 23

Fonehill Anastasija Washezko 23.07.1964 29

Ituna Maria Smycnjuk 11.07.1964 8, 30
John Szpylczak 11.07.1964 48

Kamsack Duet (sisters): Anna
Kowalishen and Josie

Pobihushchy 02.07.1964 50

Rama Anna Chicilo 27.07.1964 40, 51, 58
Walter Danylyshen 16.08.1964 44, 55, 57

Sheho Vasylyna Kuprowsky 12.07.1964 46
(see also trio, below)

Trio (female): Vasylyna
Baranesky, Marija Stjahar,

and Vasylyna Kuprowsky 12.07.1964 4

Wynyard Vasylyna Kopchuk 26.07.1964 3

Yorkton Marta Boychuk 23.07.1964 15, 32

Kateryna Obuck 09.07.1964 11,42, 53,
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Index of first lines: Ukrainian texts

A Mift, a Mift TaTO xcHTHift ijBiT 20
A h co6i rocno/iHH^ 56
A h co6i, i/iy co6i 35
A 5iK co6i po3raaaio 39

BaCycio mo! /joporeHbid 1

1

Bhjih XpHCTa, KaTyBcUiH 3

ByxoBHHa, mom mhjib 41

B ropoaemii Ha MpMapxy 1

4

B noHefliJiOK paHeHbKO 32

BHfi/iH, HeHe, npOTH MeHe 4

BHftmoB sk si Ha TpeKy 45

Tett uiJiyio nonifl ayjiio 28
ropiiiOMKH raft ch 37
Topime, ropime 25

fle)KTH Iflem, ae >k th Iflem 33
fle )K th, MHjiHfl, noCyBaem 22
TIopora cecrrpHMKo 60

3a5Kypmiacb nona/i* 34
3aftHHKy, 3aftMHicy 1

Ka>KyTb jiioah, mo m raxa, a m Bacminxa 15

KaHaao, KaHa^o 51, 52, 53
KojincaJia Mara flira 29

JleTiJia 3a3yjibKa 59

My3HKH, My3HKH 61

Ha qy)KHHi 3arH6aio 40

Ham MOJIOAH& xopomaft 6

Oft fliB^aTa, bh moI 16

Oft flyMa 5K mom 19

Oft acajib MeHi, oft TaK Hi Ha xoro 13

Oft 3aftMy si bojih nacTH Ha 3eJieHy toio 18

Oft 3ropiJia crapTa ciHa Ha Toxy 16

Oft KaHaflo, KaHa/jOHKO 50
Oft KyBajia 3a3yjieHbKa 43
Oft jie)KaB SapBiH, (SapBiHKOM Bie... 5, 10

Oft JleTiJia 303yjieHbKa 30
Oft MaB TaTO TpH K03l 55
Oft MH 6paTTM Bpa3 KOHaftMO 36

Oft MicMuio nepeKpaio 17

OH Ha ropi flajiexo, flajiexo, 8

Oft Ha ropi ny6, ay6 27

Oft nonifl raft 3eneHeHbKHfl 12

Oft th nolxaB, MeHe noHHxaB 42

Oft TO 6h CC fliBHHHOHbKa 54c
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Oft y Jiy3i KaJiHHOHKa 23

riHftTe >k, JiioflH, ropiBOHKy 46
riHme Mift 6paT 3 xpaio 44
no KaHafli xofl>Ky 48, 49

«riona,aft» 34
36

CKpnnKa rpae i UHMfiaJiH 58
CyMHO, XMapno no aojihh! 38

Ta fla, 5o>Ke, b aoSpnft nac 9

TeruiHfi BiTep noBiBae 2

y HefliJiio, HefliJiio, HefliJieHbKy 21

XMijib jiyraMH, nmeHHnKa JiaHaMH 7

XofliKy no KaHafli 47
XTiJia MeHe Mam 3a nepmoro flam 31

MepBOHa xajiHHa noxHJiHJiacn 24

51 HHHbxa nonaBcn, a>k nit 3 MeHe jihbch 57
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Index of first lines: English translations

By the small green grove 1

2

Canada, Canada 51, 52, 53
Come out to greet me, o my mother 4
Cuckoo bird was flying, A 30
Cuckoo was flying, The 59

Dear sister 60
Drink some whiskey 37

Early Monday morning 32

Fields are covered with hopvines..., The 7

God, grant good fortune 9

I hit the track and began to wander 45
I kiss under the pear tree 2 8

I’m going along 35
I'm perishing in a foreign land 40
I shall take the oxen to graze in the wolf-bane 1

8

I walk through Canada 47, 48
I walk, walk through Canada 49
In Horodenka at the fair 14
In the meadow there grows a guelder rose 23
It is sad and cloudy in the valley 3 8

Mother wanted to marry me off to the first fellow 3

1

Mother was rocking her children 29
Musicians, musicians 6

1

My brother is writing from the [old] country 44
My dear Bukovyna 4

1

My dear, where do you tarry 22
My father is like the field of blooming rye 20

O brethren, let's meet death together 36
O Canada, Canada 50
O crescent moon 1

7

Oh, dad had three goats 55
Oh, the girl would have got married 54
Oh, the periwinkle lay and spread... 10
Oh, what a housewife lam 56
O my dear grandmother 1

1

O my girls, sing to me 16
On Sunday, Sunday, one fine Sunday 2

1

O nut tree, nut leaves 2 5

O rabbit, little rabbit 1

[O] the cuckoo cooed 43
O thought of mine 1

9

Our good groom 6

O you’ve departed and abandoned me 42

People, drink whiskey 46
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People say I’m wicked, but I'm Vasylyxa 1

5

Periwinkle was spreading, The 5

Priest's wife became worried, A 34

Red guelder rose has bent down, The 24

Stack of hay was burning on the threshing floor 26

There is an oak on the mountain 27
There is no one who has grieved me 13
They beat and tortured Christ 3

Today I got into such trouble that sweat began to pour 5 7

Up on a hill far away, far away 8

Violin is playing and the hammer dulcimer, The 5 8

Warm wind blows, A 2
When I recall 39
Where are you going 33
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List of singers and their songs*

ANDREJCIV [Andrejceva], ANDRIJANA (Mrs. Vasyl', n6e Bordun; first husband’s surname
was Wolfe), 61, farmer's wife. Bom in the village of Izvory, Chemivtsi district, Chemivtsi
region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1950. Recorded in Arran, Saskatchewan, 26 June
1964.
Songs no. 20, 36, 38, 39, 41

BARANESKY [Baranec'ka], VASYLYNA (Mr. Metro, nde Chokorlan), 56, farmer's wife.

Bom in Shtomberg, Manitoba; lives in Parkerview, Saskatchewan. Recorded in Sheho,

Saskatchewan, 12 July 1964.

Song no. 4 (trio)

BOYCHUK [Bojduk], MARTA (nde Kuchulyma), 75, widow. Bom in the village of Kovalivka,

Buchach district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1906. Recorded in

Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 23 June 1964.

Songs no. 15, 32

CHICILO [Xicilo], ANNA (Mrs. Joe, nde Danylyshyn), 57, retired. Bom in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Walter Danylyshyn, below, is her brother. Recorded in Rama, Saskatchewan,
27 July 1964.

Songs no. 40, 51, 58

DANYLYSHEN [DanylySyn ], WALTER, 51, carpenter. Bom in Rama, Saskatchewan. Anna
Chicilo, above, is his sister. Recorded in Rama, Saskatchewan, 16 August 1964.

Songs no. 44, 55, 57

HALAS [Halas], MARIA (Mrs. Tom, nde Polishchuk), 75, retired. Bom in the village of Bile,

Chortkiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1912. Recorded in

Mundare, Alberta, 16 July 1965.

Songs no. 31, 43 (trios)

HLADY [Hladij], ALEX, 80, retired fanner. Bom in the village of Shelentsi, Chemivtsi region,

Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1912. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 5 July 1965.

Songs no. 5, 6, 9, 10, 16, 26, 37

KENDZERSKI [Kindzers’ka], NELLIE (n6e Hrushka), 74, retired. Bom in the village of

Zvukovets', Borshchiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1921.

Recorded in Rorketon, Manitoba, 21 July 1964.

Songs no. 1, 52, 61 (duets with her husband, Steve, below)

KENDZERSKI [Kindzers’kyj], STEVE, 76, retired farmer. Bom in the same village as his

wife, Nellie, above. Arrived in Canada in 1913. Recorded in Rorketon, Manitoba, 21

July 1964.

Songs no. 1, 52, 61 (duets with his wife, Nellie, above)

KOHUT [Kohut], ALEXANDER, 67, retired farmer. Born in the village of Chomivka,
Chemivtsi district, Chemivtsi region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1898. Recorded in

Calder, Saskatchewan, 17 July 1964.

Song no. 17 (duet with his wife, Ellen, below)

The age given after the name is at the time of recording.
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KOHUT [Kohut], ELLEN [Olena], 63, retired. Bom in Calder, Saskatchewan. Recorded in

Calder, Saskatchewan, 17 July 1964 with her husband, Alexander, above.

Song no. 17 (duet with her husband, Alexander, above)

KOPCHUK [Kopduk], VASYLYNA (also Voitsykh, nde Nahuliak), 81.5, widow. Bom in the

village Nausivka-Kostiukova, Zalishchyky district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1913. Recorded in Wynyard, Saskatchewan, 26 July 1964.

Song no. 3

KOWALCHUK [Kovalduk], Rev. IVAN, 65, priest. Bom in the village of Zavydiv, Volodymyr
district , Volyn’ region. Arrived in Canada in 1928. Recorded in Shandro, Alberta, 24
July 1965.

Song no. 13

KOWALISHEN [KovalySyna], ANNA (Mrs. Mike/Mykhailo, n6e Mis'ka), 67, retired. Bom in

the village of Chabarivka, Husiatyn district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1902. Recorded in Kamsack, Saskatchewan, 2 July 1964.

Song no. 50 (duet with her sister Josie Pobihushchy, below)

KUPROWSKY [Kuprovs’ka], VASYLYNA (Mrs. George, nde Zazerenchuk), 66, retired. Bom
in the village of Pohorelivka [Pohorylivka], Chemivtsi district, Chemivtsi region,

Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1909. Recorded in Sheho, Saskatchewan, 12 July 1964.

Song nos. 4 (trio), 46

KUZYK [Kuzyk], PARANJA (Mrs. Mykolaj, nde Fodchuk), 68, retired. Bom in the village of

Tulova, Sniatyn district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1925. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 26 July 1965.

Song no. 2 (trio)

LUCJAK [Lucjak], VERA (Mrs. William, nde Pecheniuk), about 55, housewife. Bom in the

village of Stetsivka/Rudolfsdorf, Sniatyn district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region,

Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1928. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 6 July 1965.

Songs no. 14, 21, 22, 25, 27, 33, 35

MARANCHUK [Maranduk], KATE (Mrs. Nick, n6e Stasiuk), 62, widow. Bom in Sifton,

Manitoba. Recorded in Dauphin, Manitoba, 11 July 1963.

Song no. 24

MASIOWSKY [Masjovs’ka], NASTJA (Mrs. John, nde Kotliachuk), 75, widow. Bom in the

village of Tsyhany, Borshchiv district, Temopil’ region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in

1899. Recorded in Fork River, Manitoba, 20 July 1964.

Song no. 12

MOYSIUK [Mojsjuk], MARUA (Mrs. Mike, n6e Poraiko), 58, housewife. Bom in the village

of Tulova, Sniatyn district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1925. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 26 July 1965.

Songs no. 2 (trio), 28

OBUCK [Obux], KATERYNA (Mrs. Tony, n6e Smytsniuk), 50, housewife. Bom in the village

of Iamenytse, Stanyslaviv district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region, Ukraine.

Arrived in Canada in 1929. Recorded in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 9 July 1964.

Songs no. 11, 42, 53, 56

OVCHARUK [Ovdaruk, MAGDALENA (Mrs. Maksym, nde Ches’nik), 71, widow. Bom in the

village of Burdakivtsi, Borshchiv district, Temopil’ region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada
in 1912. Recorded in Canora, Saskatchewan, 31 July 1964.

Song no. 49
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PASTERNAK [Pasternak], Walter [Volodymyr], 50, farmer. Bom in Fork River, Manitoba.
Recorded in Fork River, Manitoba, 20 July 1964.

Song no. 54

POBIHUSHCHY [PobihuSda], JOSIE (Mrs. Steve/Evstakhii, n6e Mys'ka), 62, housewife. Bom
in the village of Chabarivka, Husiatyn district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1902. Recorded in Kamsack, Saskatchewan, 2 July 1964.

Song no. 50 (duet with her sister, Anna Kowalishen, above)

REWAKOWSKY [Revakovs’ka], ANTONIJA (Mrs. Hryhorii, n6e Stankevych), 72, farmer's

wife. Bom in the village of Nahoryny, Zalishchyky district, Temopil' region, Ukraine.

Arrived in Canada in 1907. Recorded in Canora, Saskatchewan, 3 August 1964.

Song no. 23.

ROZMARINOVICH [RozmarynovyC], DOKIJA (Mrs. Pavlo, n6e Bassarabova), 73, retired.

Bom in the village of Ukivtsi, Borshchiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1920. Recorded in Fork River, Manitoba, 10 August 1964.

Song no. 59

SHEWCHUK [Sevduk], GEORGE, 79, retired. Bom in the village of Borivtsi, Kitsman' district,

Chemivtsi region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1903.

Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 18 July 1964.

Song no. 34

SKRYPNYK [Skrypnyk], PARAN’KA (Mrs. Iakiv, n6e Paranich), 70, housewife. Bom in the

village of Bile, Chortkiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1926.

Recorded in Mundare, Alberta, 16 July 1965.

Songs no. 31 (trio), 43 (trio)

SMYCNJUK [Smycnjuk], MARIA (n6e Szpylczak), 45, farmer's wife. Bom in the village of

Iamnytse, Stanyslaviv district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs'k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1947. Recorded in Ituna, Saskatchewan, 11 July 1964.

Songs no. 8, 30

SOKOLOSKI [Sokolovs'kyj], John, 81, widower. Bom in the village of Babynchyky,
Borshchiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1896. Recorded in

Vegreville, Alberta, 12 July 1965.

Song no. 19

STJAHAR [Stjahar], MARIJA (Mrs. Stefan, n6e Chokorlan), 59, housewife. Bom in

Shtomberg, Manitoba. Recorded in Sheho, Saskatchewan, 12 July 1964.

Song no. 4 (trio)

SYDOR [Sydor], PHILIP, 64, invalid. Bom in the village of Khlopivka, Husiatyn district,

Temopil’ region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1928. Recorded in Winnipegosis,
Manitoba, 10 July 1964.

Song no. 45

SZPYLCZAK [SpylCak], JOHN, 75, retired. Bom in the village of Iamnytsi, Stanyslaviv

district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs'k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in 1948.

Recorded in Ituna, Saskatchewan, 1 1 July 1964.

Song no. 48

THOMAS, DOCJA (Mrs. Ivan/John, n6e Kurylyk), 63, housewife. Bom in the village of
Orelets’, Sniatyn district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1914. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 26 July 1965.

Song no. 2 (trio)
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TYMCHYSHYN [TymCySyna, BARBARA (Mrs. Mike, nde Varvara Magega [Magera ?]), 62,

housewife. Bom in the village of Bile, Chortkiv district, Temopil' region, Ukraine.

Arrived in Canada in 1923. Recorded in Mundare, Alberta, 16 July 1965.

Songs no. 31 (trio), 43 (trio)

WASHEZKO [VaSec’ko], ANASTASIJA (Mrs. Dmytro, nde Shykula), 58, farmer’s wife. Bom
in the village of Sobiatyn, Iaroslav district, L'viv region, Ukraine. Arrived in Canada in

1937. Recorded in Fonehill, Saskatchewan, 23 July 1964.

Song no. 29

ZACHARUK [Zaxaruk], ANNA (n6e Oksana Molofii), 76, widow. Bom in the village of
Tulova, Sniatyn district, Stanyslaviv [Ivano-Frankivs’k] region, Ukraine. Arrived in

Canada in 1908. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 13 July 1965.

Song no. 18

ZAPOROZAN [ZaporoZan], MARIA (Mrs. Semion/Sam, n6e Sokolowska), 61, housewife.

Bom in Stuartbum, Manitoba. Recorded in Vegreville, Alberta, 8 July 1965.

Songs no. 7, 60
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A NOTE ON THE PHOTO ILLUSTRATIONS

All photos in the present work were taken by Robert Klymasz, and are reproduced here

courtesy of the document collections of the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies at the

Canadian Museum of Civilisation.



M. Halas, B. Tymchyshyn, and P. Skrypnyk



Alex Hlady Vera Lucjak

D. Thomas, M. Moysiuk, and P. Kuzyk



George Shewchuk



Andrijana Andrejciv Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kendzerski

Informant-singers in Sheho, Saskatchewan including M. Stjahar (front, second from left), V.
Kuprowsky (standing, extreme right), and V. Baranesky (standing, second from right)
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